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A C C E P T T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FOUND.

Volmme ‘2‘2.
T

W . R O Y E R , M.

Practising Physician,
T R A P P E , Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

jy j"

Y . W E B E R , M . I».,

Practising Physician,
E V A N SB U R O , Pa. Office Hours: Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

Jg

A .H R I I 8 E N ,H .D ,

Homeopathic Physician,
O O I<IjEO EVIL.t.E, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

O

R . H O R M K G , M.

Practising Physician,
EV A N SB U R G , Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

TQ R. B . F . PLA CE,

S

DO R IG H T F O R T H E SA K E O F R IG H T

Collegeville, Fa.â Thursday, November IQ, 1896.
W . W A LTERS,

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P PE , PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

JO H N M. LATSH A W ,
—T EA C H ER OF—

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,
T R A P PE , PA.
Also Practical Organ Tuner, having had an
experience of 20 years.
29au.

J^ IZ Z IE F R Y ,

Dressmaker,
Near E A G L E V IL L E , PA. W ill take sewing
in at home, or can be employed by the week.

Tbe Little Log Church.

cause. I t can mean a great many
inexpressible things.
This young man arose, and the
girl noticed, even in her unhappi
ness, that he was very tall, as most
mountaineers are. He stepped across
the aisle and took a little girl in his
arms, whispering a word to the
child’s mother before he returned to
his seat. He did not look at Miss
Chalmers, but the woman smiled to
her, silently pointing to the vacant
seat. The unhappy young lady was
only too glad to accept the invita
tion. Her mother did not notice
the incident, nor did the young man
seem to be aware o f it. He did not
once turn his head, and she found
herself becoming curious about the
color of his eyes. They must be
gray.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

looked at each side of the road
anxiously, but did not slacken his
pace, and the horse was covered
with foam when he reached the car
riage and dismounted.
“ I thank heaven you are safe,” he
cried.
“But we are not safe ; we are
lost, lost. Oh, merciful sir, pity
us 1” exclaimed Mrs. Chalmers,
hysterically.
She thought the tall
stranger was a brigand.
Miss Chalmers knew better. She
recognized the young man, and a
feeling of security, almost of hap
piness, swept over her.
“Hush, mamma,” she said softly,
“ we are perfectly safe. This gentle
man will protect us ; he has come
to help us.”

The gentleman looked his thanks
for the confidence. I t was dark
The driver from the chief hotel
311 DkK A L B ST ., N O RRISTO W N , PA.
almost, but she could see that his
Down in the heart of the moun had not entered the church. As he
Rooms 6 and 7,2nd Floor. F a ll sets of teeth,
eyes were gray.
She thought they
$5 to $10. Teeth extracted by new process or gas.
tains is a summer resort. I t is not lingered with his horses two men
were luminous, but she was looking
Q h e a p e s t D e n t i s t i n N o r r is to w n * in the north nor of the south, but it came by in a wagon. The men were through her tears.
is a cosmopolitan little city of old friends of the d riv er.' In the
“Are you employed at the hotel ?
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
hotels. I t sprung np in a season1 bed of the wagon, shaded by some
What
happened to our driver ? Is
209 Sw j s d e S t r e e t , (1 st house
and will endure as long as the branches of the pawpaw tree, there
the
other
carriage coming ? The
below Main Street, N O RRISTO W N , PA.
waters are limpid and the mountains was a ju g ; and the liqnor in the
mother
asked
three questions in a
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
ju
g
was
the
driver’s
dearest
and
grand. Crowning the highest hill
The only place where Pare Nitrous Oxide
breath.
(Laughing (las) is made a specialty for the is the chief hotel. The view from most fatal enemy. There were three
extraction of teeth. Beautifal Artificial
“ I am not employed at the hotel.
¥sinless
The men in the wagon when it halted
'6eth inserted. A ir kinds of fillings neatly the veranda is magnificent.
done by an expert operator. English and GerI
was
riding to town and found your
lower hilltops, rugged and scarred, beneath the trees, a hundred yards
man spoken.
driver
in a drunken sleep by the
near by, seem to grow level in per below the church. While the horses
roadside.
You will get no help
J } R . FRA N K BRA N D RETH ,
spective, stretching away in a vast ate, the men drank.
from
him.
I was afraid there had
When the sermon was over Mrs.
plain of darkest green to. meet the
(Successor, to Dr. Chas, Ryckman.)
been
a
serious
accident and hastened
blue sky in the distant horizon. Chalmers and her daughter ate
DEN TIST,
back.”
ROYERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at I'he morning wind brings the odor their luncheon: Afterward, while
honest prices.
“Serious,” asked Mrs. Chalmers
of wild roses ; the evening wind is the ladies plucked May apple blos
in
a high voice, “is it not serious ?
soms
and
enjoyed
the
cool
damp
freighted with the spice of pines.
J l
G. H O BSO N,
Oh,
dear, dear, what would you
Tbe Chalmers, mother and daugh ness which the river exhaled, the
have
?”
ter, were guests o f tbe chief hotel. driver slept. He awoke often in a
A ttorney-at- Law,
“My
uncle lives two miles down
“I t is exquisite,” said Miss Chal melancholy mood, but they did not
NORRISTOWN a n d O O UÆ Q EVILLE.
the
river,”
said the stranger. “It
All legal business attended to promptly. First- mers. “I am weary of society. I notice i t ; and each time when he
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
is
the
nearest
house. You will
sented. A t home, College ville, every evening.
will do nothing but rest for tbe en threw oif his slumbers he resorted
come
with
me
for
the night and to
to the ju g, which had somehow been
tire summer.”
y P W A B D E . LONG,
morrow
you
can
return to the
Miss Chalmers rested four entire left behind by the men in the wagon.
town.”
days. The fifth day was Sunday.
Later in the afternoon the driver,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
“You are very kind, sir,” said
“
We
must
go
to
church,”
said
whose
depression had increased
and N o t a r y P u b l i c . Settlement of Estates a
Miss
Chalmers.
“ We will go with
Specialty.
Mrs. Chalmers.
since the sun sank, hitched up his
O f f i c e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
you gladly.”
opp. Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner
“
But
there
is
no
church,
mamma
;
horses, and the carriage began the
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, N O R R IS
“But two miles,” protested the
TOWN, PA.
the minister is taking his vacation assent of the long hill. The ju g was
mother
; “I cannot walk two miles.”
in the city while we take ours in left among the May apple blossoms.
AYN E R . LO N G STRETH ,
“I
t
is
not necessary ; you can
the hills.”
M
I t was empty.
ride
my
horse. He is perfectly
A ttorn ey-at- Law,
“ I shall go to church,” declared
H alf way up the hill a wheel
gentle, and I will hold the reins,”
Land Tltle and Trust Company Building, 608 the elder lady. “There is a lovely
dropped into a deep gutter and the
and 6icft3hestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Boom 23.
log church in the country. I went carriage came down with a lurch said' -their rescuer reassuringly ;
to a log church when I was a little and a crash. I t was a hopeless “and the young lady may ride be
A R Y E Y L . SHOM O,
girl. We will go to-day in a car wreck. The driver looked at the hind you if she will.”
H
“Oh, no ; I would much prefer to
riage.”
Attorney a t Law,
broken wheel with indifference and
walk.
I can walk two miles easily,
So the Chalmers went to church, the ladies were in consternation.
R O Y E R SFO R D , PA. All business, entrusted
to my care promptly attended to.
and
the
dear horse is already tired.
not to the little white church in the
4®* Patents and pensions.
4-11
“ How far is it to town ?” asked
Indeed,
I
will walk,” said the young
valley below them, but over miles Miss Chalmers.
JO H N T . W A G N E R .
— :—
I . C . W IL L IA M S .
lady
decidedly.
and miles of gravelly ridge road,
“About eight miles, I reckon.”
W A G N E R A W IL L IA M S ,
The young
man assisted the
down a long, steep hill and into an
“Oh, dear, what can we do ?”
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, other and a larger valley, where “I dunnow,” said the driver, mother into the saddle. The daugh
8 E . A IR Y S T R E E T , N O RRISTO W N , PA.
there was a pellucid stream, shaded stupidly. From his manner one ter clang lightly to bis arm and the
Conveyancing and Real Estate. Properties
little procession moved slowly
bought, sold, and exchanged. Rents collected. with sycamores and festooned with might be justified in saying that he
Money to lend on good security. All legal busi
down
the long hill and into the
a
bewildering
tangle
of
vine.
ness attended to with promptness and accuracy.
did not care.
starless depths of the bottom. They
Mr. Wagner can be seen evenings at IronThe
country
church
was
built
on
“ W ell,driver,” said Miss Chalmers,
bridge ; Mr. Williams at Port Providence.
Philadelphia Office, 420 Walnut St., Room 36. rough hewn logs and was not large. emphatically, “ I know. You mast traveled carefully, for Mrs. Chal
Consultations In English or German.
4-16
Mrs. Chalmers and her daughter go to town at once for another car mers was not a good horsewoman.
found that the house was crowded, riage. I t is now three o’clock, and I t was an hour before they reached
J
M . Z IM M E R M A N ,
and as there was no usher obtained you can be back by six ; we will the farmhouse.
An hour ! An hour is an epoch,
Ju stice of the P eace,
seats with some difficulty.
wait.”
an
age, an eternity. Love which
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Miss Chalmers was on tbe right
The driver began to unloose the
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and R eal E state busi of the centre aisle.
She soon dis horses. He did not seem to be never dies, is born, nourished and
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
reaches maturity in an hour.
sales a specialty.
covered that the aisle separated the pressed for time.
two sexes ; that she, alone of all
“You mast hurry,” she declared
J O H N S. H UN S IC K E R ,
the women there, was seated among impatiently. “And say, driver, if
There was a campmeeting in pro
tbe men. This breach of local eti you are hack by sunset you shall gress at the log house in the valley.
Ju stice of th e P eace,
On the last Sunday of the meeting,
RAHN STATION , PA.
Conveyancer and quette amused her at first.
have five dollars extra.”
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
Miss Chalmers soon discovered
which happened to be also the last
tended to. Charges reasonable.
He shook off his apathy, or
that the younger boys were nudg
day of the Chalmers’ visit in the
seemed to, and, mounted on one
D W A R D D A V ID ,
ing each other with their elbows
mountains, a party from the chief
P a in te r an d
E
horse, led the other rapidly away.
and laughing at her. The young
hotel visited the revival. The party
Paper-H anger,
I t was always bad to wait. In
men looked at her curiously ; the
was composed of Mrs. Chalmers,
C O L L E O E V IL L E , PA. 4 9 - Samples of paper
this
case the two lonely women, op
old men seriously ; she began to
Miss Chalmers and the tall young
always on hand.
feel nervous, and the feeling an pressed by the strange and solitary man with a serious, grand face. The
J ^ B . W I8 M E R ,
noyed her more than tbe attention surroundings, found the afternoon latter had been a guest at the hotel
she was receiving. Then she noticed almost interminable. The Joshua for only three weeks, or since the
Practical Slater,
that the girls across the aisle were of impatience seemed to stay the ladies had been abandoned on the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. Always on hand
roofing slate, slate flagging and roofing felt.
giggling and whispering malic sun at one spot for hours. Six mountain side by their drunken
All orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
iously ; and, yes, actually pointing o’clock finally came ; they were ex driver.
pectant. H alf past six ; they were
their fingers at her.
On the afternoon of this Sunday
J
P .K O O N S ,
anxious.
A t seven they were
How dared they 1 Her face be
the two younger members of the
gan to flame.
Tbe young men alarmed. The sun loitered no more, party were half way up the long
Practical Slater.
but rolled swiftly over the opposite
hill which leads from the valley to
RAHN STA TION , PA. Dealer in every qual looked sympathetic now ; she felt
mountain and drew the day with
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
that
their
pity
was
an
outrage.
The
the ridges. They were standing
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
preacher could no longer hide his him. They were terrified.
silently side by side looking down
There was no house and no human into the valley.
annoyance, for nobody heeded tbe
T ^ A N IE L S H U L E R ,
being
in sight.
They remembered
sermon now, and everybody was in
There was a great white tent, a
Contractor and Builder, tent upon that young lady, who no habitation on the road for miles. tabernacle, indeed, near the log
TR A P PE , PA. Contracts for the construction knew no better than to sit among True, the log church stood in the
house, and a score of smaller white
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.
bottom
below, but the darkest tents about the larger one. Through
men.
Mrs. Chalmers, who had fortun shadows had already gathered there. the trees the people could be seen
J . TRU CK SESS,
ately found a seat on the upper They dared not enter the profound moving about like pigeons.
— T E A C H E R O F—
A .
which crept like a living
“I t is a beautiful and peaceful
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, side, was the only person in the obscurity
thing
up
the
mountain side toward scene,” said Miss Chalmers, softly.
house ignorant of her daughter’s
PRO VID EN CE SQ U A R E, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
H a p ly
embarrassment. The long ride had them. They clung to each other
The young man was silent and
wearied her. She was resting, as like little children and wept.
she presently continued, with some
pASSEN G ERS
* * * * * * * *
elderly persons sometimes do. She
hesitation :
listened
earnestly
at
the
sermon,
A t sunset a tall young man was
“I have never thanked you—I
And Baggage
Conveyed to and from Collegevllle Station. without hearing a word ; she gazed riding soberly along the wild road hardly know how—for your kind
Charges reasonable.
at tbe preacher and did not see him. which led to town. He stopped ness that first day in the church
H E N R Y YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
Miss Chalmers tried to call up suddenly at the sight of two when I made such an embarrassing
JO H N H . C A SSELBER R Y,
her pride, but was helpless before harnessed horses grazing by the mistake.”
the ridicule, which constantly be roadside.
“ I t was nothing ; do not think of
Surveyor & Conveyancer. came more unmerciful. The benches
“I know that team ; what has it.”
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk on the other side all spemed to be happened ?”
“ But I do think of i t ; it was a
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi full. She saw no escape but to
There
was
no
one
to
answer
the
great
deal to me, and I want you to
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.
leave the room. She had ju st de question, hut he looked about and remember—you know we are going
cided to bolt ignominiously for the discovered the driver under the away to-morrow— I want you to
UNDAY P A P E R S .
Different Philadelphia papers delivered door when there was a diversion in trees.
remember that I appreciate it.
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Trappe every Sunday morning.
“
Here,
wretch
1”
he
exclaimed,
her
favor.
My predicament was almost as bad
H E N R Y YOST, News Agent,
Collegeville, Pa.
Immediately in front of Miss “ wake up ; tell me what is wrong. as it was that night when you
Chalmers sat a young man. He had Wake up, wake up. Where is the again— ”
J* TH O M PSO N ,
aroused her interest, because he ladies f ”
“ I beg you,” he broke in, “ not to
w .
But expostulation was in vain. mention those things again.”
—: P R O P R IE T O R OF
wore what she called a respectable
coat, and because he had a fine bead The driver was a lump of clay—a
She was silent. He turned to her
Collegeville Meat S to r e ! on his magnificent shoulders like a log. The young man mounted his suddenly, abruptly, almost roughly,
Beef, Yeal, Mutton, Pork; and Dried Meats
always on hand.
Roman hero, and because—well, horse again and galloped furiously and asked :
Patrons serveu from wagon every Tuesday, there is no stronger word than be- back toward the log church. He
“Are you rich ?”
Thursday and Saturday.
28no.
1

Dentist,

||||

She trembled a little, but did not
reply.
“I am surprised that you ask that
question,” she said gently ; “ I t is
unworthy of you ; it is painful to
me.”
“ Forgive me,” he said humbly.
“ My dear, I love you, and I am poor.
Your beauty and your goodness
make you a long way above me, and
I have hoped that you were not
rich. But I adore you. I want
you to carry that memory away in
your heart. I adore you. Some
time I will come and ask you to
marry me. You will have known
me longer ; my prospects will be
brighter. 1 will come and take you
by the hand like this, my dear.
I
will say : ‘I love you dearly ; I
have loved you since that first day
in the mountains.
I will love you
forever. Will you be" my wife V
When I ask you that question, when
my soal waits for an answer what
will you say to me, dear ?”
She was pallid ; she dare not
look at him.
“Is there no grain of hope for
me ? Oh, love, you will tell me
what your answer will he on that
day ?”
With a supreme effort she raised
her eyes to his face. She tried to
speak ; she was speechless ; hut her
lips formed a single word : Hl
“Y es.”
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Dear reader, she was rich. She
was rich and proud, and the next
day she returned to her magnificent
home in the city. And two years
afterward, when a tall young man
came and asked again that question,
when his soul waited for an answer,
what do you think she said ?
“Y es.”
Shs was only a summer girl ; she
met this poor youth on a summer
holiday, but she loved him forever,
and they are now very happy.—
C hicago News.
T H E O LD EST

C IV IL IZ E D M EN .

BV E. D. COPE.

Recent explorations in Babylonia
have given us much information as
to the characters and customs o f the
oldest civilized people of whom we
have any knowledge.
That these represent a race ad
vanced in civilization is clear. They
built temples and palaces con
structed of brick on huge plateaus.
They carved statues and vessels and
made pottery. Especially they left
records of their history on numerous
cylinders and tablets of clay of
which many have been preserved.
They formed organized armies
armed with spears, bows, and
shields. What relation did these
people bear to the people of Nineveh
whose monuments were revealed to
Europe by the labors of Rawlinson,
thirty-five years ago ? Heuzey de
clares them to have been older than
the Assyrians, and this position is
proven by Hilprecht, who believes
their earliest king whose name is
preserved in the records of Nippur,
Enshagsagna, to have lived 4500 B.
C. Many kings intervened between
him and Sargon I , with whom
Assyrian history for a long time
commenced.
These people were
predecessors of the Assyrians of
Nineveh, and gave them their cunei
form characters, but they differed
from them in customs, and to some
extent in language. One marked
difference of custom was the fashion
of shaving the hair from all parts of
the head excepting the eyebrows.
Everyone knows on the contrary
that the Ninevites took great pride
in their hair, and that both on the
calvarium and face it was curled
and arranged with great care.
The shaving enables us to get a
pretty good idea of the form of the
head and face. The skull is oval,
rather long and fiat, and probably
mesaticephalic.
The jaws, both
upper and lower, are remarkably
small, giving an extreme orthog
nathic type.
The nose is remarka
bly long, prominent and curved,
with a good bridge.
The eyes are
large, horizontal and not bridled.
The check-bones are not large, and
in the supposed gods, where the
hair remains, and in a few unshaved
portraits, the beard is abundant,
and the ends of the hair of the
calvarium curled up. The figure of
the body is robust, broad and
rather short. The extensor muscles,
t. e. glutens, quadriceps, and gastroenemius are well developed.
From the above it is evident that
no thought of Mongolian (= T u ranian) or Etbopian relationship can
be admitted. A fter a study of some
of the least characteristic heads
broken from statues, M. Heuzey re
marks, that “the evidence is not
sufficient to demonstrate the exist
ence of Turanians in Chaldea.”
These people are clearly of the
great Indo-european sub-species of

man ( Homo sapiens cau casiou s), so
that the question reduces itself to
one of the determination of their
race position. Are they Aryans, or
Semitics ? using these two terms as
covering all forms of the greater
snb-species to which they belong. In
the determination of these minor
divisions of man, physical characters
begin to fail us. We can only say
that if the term Aryan is used for
the western peoples generally, the
Sumerians diifer from them in the
direction o f the Semitics by their
large oval eyes and hooked noses:
On the other hand, the small and
delicate jaws are not features of
Semitic peoples. But the people of
Persia or Iranians, hold very much
this intermediate position between;
the two peoples.
We scarcely;
know the shape of the jaws and
chins of the Ninevites for they are
never shaved. So far as the visible
features go they
resemble the:
Sumerians. I t is all on grounds to
be supposed that the people of
Nippur and Tel-lo are the primitive
Aryans of the Iranian or Persian
race, and ancestors of the Ninevites.
In any case it is evident that we
have in these most ancient of civi
lized people, a type of man as high
as any that has since appeared from
the point of view physical evolu
tion. The extreme orthognathism ;
the prominence of the nose ; the re
duction of the cheek bones the fall
beard ; and the well developed ex
tensor muscles of the leg, prove
this. Homo sapien s caucasiou s had
reached is full characters on the
plains o f the Euphrates 6,400 years
ago.
The relation of time and race of
the oldest civilizations to the pre
historic peoples, is a problem which
will doubtless be solved in time.
Did the Neolithic people exist in
Europe contemporaneously with the
Sumerians of Chaldea ? The only
light that can be thrown on the
question
is
as follows : The
Sumerians were not stone people,
but bronze people. They had no
knowledge of iron. No search has
been made for the remains of ani
mals which were their contempo
raries, hut several species are clearly
represented on their sculptures.
The most common are the lion and
the ox (bos taurus, not the buffalo).
There is a good drawing in the col
lection at the University of Penn
sylvania.— Am. N aturalist.
P O S IT IO N S T H A T A F F E C T
SLEEP.

According to Dr. Granville, the
position affects sleep. A constrain
ed position generally prevents re
pose, while a comfortable one woos
sleep. He says : L y in g fiat on the
back, with the limbs relaxed, would
seem to secure the greatest amount
of rest for the muscular system.
This is the position assumed in the
most exhausting diseases, and it is
generally hailed as a token of re
vival when a patient voluntarily
turns on the side ; but there are
several disadvantages in the supine
posture which impair or embarrass
sleep. Thus, in weakly states of
the heart and blood vessels and cer
tain morbid conditions of the brain,
the blood seems to gravitate to the
back of the bead and to produce
troublesome dreams. In persons
who habitually, in their gait or
work, stoop, there is probably some
distress consequent on straighten
ing the spine. Those who have
contracted chests, especially per
sons who have had pleurisy, etc., do
not sleep so well on the back. I t
is better, therefore, to lie on the
side, and in the absence of special
disease rendering it desirable to lie
on the weak side so as to leave the
healthy lung free to expand, it is
well to use the right side, because
when the body is thus placed the
food gravitates more easily out of
the stomach into the intestines, and
the weight o f the stomach does not
compress the upper portion of the
intestines. A glance at any of the
visceral anatomy will show this
must be. Many persons are deaf in
one ear and prefer to lie on a par
ticular side ; but, if possible, the
right side should be chosen. Again,
sleeping with the arms thrown over
the head is to be deprecated, but
this position is often assumed dur
ing sleep, because circulation is
then free in the extremities, and the
head and neck and muscles of the
chest are drawn up and fixed by the
shoulders, and thus the expansion
of the thorax is easy.
KN O W LED G E

Crocodiles, like ostriches, swallow
pebbles and small stones for the
purpose of grinding there food.
The number of persons to a
square mile in England is placed at
480 ; in the United States at
seventeen.

^VYhole 1STlimber : 1116
A D A P T A B L E STO M A CH S.

this sand is the sprinkling of coalblack, magnetic particles in its com
I t is well known that North position.
These particles are gen
American Indians can go on an ex erally smaller than the quartz
traordinary time without food, and grains. In number they constitute,
on the other hand, can eat enor I would say at a guess, one-tenth of
mously when the opportunity serves the sand. They are attracted by
them. The natives of Africa dis the magnet nearly or quite as
play the same adaptability. Mr. strongly as are iron filings, thus
Gregory, speaking of his porters, indicating an abundance of iron.
says :
In what form this iron is con
Their recklessness about their tained I have not yet determined.
food is a trying characteristic. A t Sometimes the action of the waves
the commencement of a new stage separates this material from the
in the journey we had to serve out quartz, leaving it in deposits, often
ten days’ rations, and some o f the many rods in extent ju st outside
men would eat so much in the first the water line, and from one-eighth
few days that by the end o f the to one-half an inch in depth, en
week they had none left.
abling one to gather considerable
B ut they can go on for great dist- quantity nearly pure.
Before I
ances on what appears to be the had learned the nature of these
most insufficient food. Some of my deposits, I called them accumula
men carried loads of one hundred tions of coal dust or of fine cinders
afad ten pounds from dawn to dusk, from some furnace, and passed
with only an hour’s rest in the mid them by without second thought,
dle of the dajr, on a pound and a until, at last, it occurred to me that
half of beans or Indian corn, and the supposition was not reasonable.
sometimes less than that. Whence The investigation that naturally
their “foot-pounds” of energy were followed resulted in the discovery
derived puzzled me, till I noticed of the facts stated above.
that they became thinner and
This sand is subject to freaks of
thinner.
the winds as well as of the waves,
They illustrate the law of com and with results more remarkable.
pensation ; for the amount of food Walking over the sand fields in a
they can eat, when they have it, is strong wind is as uncomfortable
phenomenal.
and as dangerous to the sight as
When we reached the Kikuyu facing a severe storm of sleet. The
country on the return journey, I air is filled with flying particles
owed all the men arrears of food, that sting sharply wherever they
amounting with one group of men strike an exposed part of the body.
to seven days’ rations. I offered Dead trees beaten for years by this
them beads or wire instead o f the natural sand blast gradually wear
excess of food, that they might buy away below and finally fall. The
for themselves any little delicacies moving power of the wind over
or ripe bananas ; but they refused material is shown by the frequent
my offer.
formation of drifts more than a
“You owe us seven days’ food,” foot in depth during a single storm,
they replied'; “seven days’ food we and by the immense hills or dunes
that have been accumulating and
will have, or nothing.”
Of course it was given them ; shifting for ages. These great piles,
but in the evening one of them some of them several hundred feet
came as a delegate from the rest to high, line the coast in an almost un
ask for medicine. He complained broken chain, some more or less
of severe internal pains, and seemed conical in shape, others forming
very uncomfortable.
I asked what ridges. On the eastern shore, the
he had been doing, and what he bad dunes appear to be gradually mov
ing to the eastward at the rate of a
eaten.
He calmly replied that he had few inches or a few feet each year
done nothing, and had only eaten according to the intensity and
frequency of the prevailing westerly
the food that had been given him.
Each of the men, having received winds. Should a forest stand in
his seven days’ rations, had bor the way of this creeping mass it is
rowed a big cooking pot, made a slowly buried alive. Where such a
great fire, and bad cooked and eaten tragedy is in progress one may
the whole of the ten and a half walk among the upper branches
of tall trees, which still retain a
pounds of beans.
degree o f vitality and put forth
I was somewhat annoyed and de
sickly leaves and bear dwarfed fruit
clined to give medicine, telling the
on the few protruding branches.
emissary that the only expedient I
Necessarily the flora of the dunes
could think of to prevent fatal
\is peculiar, yet the abundance and
consequences was a band of hoop
variety is surprising.
Among the
iron. This we had not got, so he
trees, pine, hemlock, juniper, oak
must tie himself together with my
and maple are prominent.
Gaulclimbing rope.
theria, Epigsea, Mitchella, and other
similar plants occupy many of the
T H E SANDS B Y T H E G R E A T
slopes extensively.
From some
LAK ES.
cause many of the dunes long ago
ceased to drift and have become
BY 0 . D. MCLOUTH.
covered with a strong growth of
trees, hushes, shrubs and herbaceous
One of the attractions presented plants that completely occupy the
by the coasts of the Great Lakes is ground. Where a number of these
the clean, glittering sand that wooded cones and ridges lie near
borders the water’s edge along most together, hut sharply separated by
of the coast line. F or ages the ravines and valleys, there are the
waters of these lakes have dashed conditions for an ideal summer re
upon the shores with force scarcely sort, especially for a student of
less than that of the ocean waves, nature.
Many interesting modifications of
grinding down rocks into fine
grains and washing away the last plant forms occur in the struggle
particle of silt.
So perfectly have with the treacherous environment.
the sands been cleansed, that the Once in early spring I found a
many thousands of people who thrifty specimen of Smilacina grow
lounge upon them every summer ing out of the layer o f sand that
day may dress in their finest and had accumulated on the leeward
daintiest fabrics, for they leave no side of a dune during the storms of
mark.
the preceding autumn and winter. I
A peculiar property of this beach was curious to know how far it had
material, at least in certain localities, reached for air and light, and at
has given it the name “singing tempted to dig it it o u t; but having
sand.”
This remarkable name has only a small garden trowel to work
been given on account of the shrill with I found the task too great and
creaking sound emitted by the sand gave it up after exposing about
when vigorously disturbed.
By three feet of stem without any
whirling a cane or similar stick so signs o f approach to the root. Late
that the end cuts through the sand last April I found a cluster of fly
to the depth of an inch or so, the honej'suckle that had been almost
sound made is very similar to that completely covered by sand since
of a circular saw running rapidly 'the previous season of growth,
through timber, although, of course, bearing well formed flowers a foot
The flowers of
the two sounds are not to be com below the surface.
pared in intensity.
Walking over this plant are normally of a greenish
the sand, especially when the heel of yellow, but these were of a delicate
the shoe is made to plough through waxen white. Unlike the ambitious
it in stepping, or even brushing Smilacina, the less plastic Lonicera
through it briskly with the finger, was obliged to carry out its plans
produces similar effect. It is stated for the season as best it could in
that a government official at Wash the darkness of the sand heap.
These shifting sands afford an ex
ington once bad some of this
material sent to him for the purpose cellent illustration of the meaning
of investigating its sonorous quali of evolution as applied to ' land
That which was yesterday
ties, but no satisfactory explanation forms.
was found.
Perfect freedom from is vanishing to-day, yet each new
dust seems to be an essential condi form that appears is bat a rearrange
ment of material from which the
tion, as the effect can be produced antecedent was formed.— P opu lar
only in the portion that is washed Scien ce News.
by the waves. I am reliably in
formed that the same phenomenon
“ What became of your woman’s
is exhibited by sand at places on debating club ?”
“ We had to disband. W ecouldn’t
the Atlantic coast.
Gan some one
find a girl who would act as chair
inform me whether it is charater- man and keep still while the rest of
istic of all beach sands ?
us talked.”—P h ilad elp h ia N orth
Another remarkable feature of, A m erican.

-i; Providence independent, ¡i-

only remedy 1 And the remedy
was readily accepted by many with
out analysis.
An additional cause
is discovered in the fact that the
people, to a certain extent, had
been educated by sundry politicoecoLomic doctors, during the past
thirty-years, to believe that it is one
of the chief functions of a govern
ment to create business, specifically,
by law ; to foster corporate inter
ests by law ; to act as a paternal
protector of sundry manufactured
products by law. I t became there
fore quite natural for many people
to believe that it should also be one
of the functions of a government to
create by fiat money value. The
ground of paternalism having pretty
thoroughly cultivated the silver
agitators found the planting of their
particular kind of noxious seed a
comparatively easy task.
* '* *

amendment, ju st as they did at the right after the Democratic conven
IF YOU W IL L
-3 ^ U S E
last session of Congress. They tion at Chicago, the combination of
still say7 that they intend to keep the silver Democrats with the Popu
make the selection by a personal visit
PUBLISH-ED EVERY THURSDAY.
up the fight for silver, but they do lists would probably have gained
to the store,
the day. But happily our voters
not say how. Unless there is a had a chance to think and study the
hitch in the present programme the question before the went to the
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.
W E W IL L ALSO
Cures Colds, Coughs, Croup, &c,
Republicans will be able to legislate polls ; and there can be no question
as they please after the 4th of about it that our people got more
do our part by offering the best and
S U R E CORN C U R E ,
10 CEN TS P E R B O T T L E .
March, regardless of the silver men. instruction about the nature and
largest stock in every department so
purpose of money7 within a few
that your choice will be satisfactory,
Toilet
Lotion,
Cures
Chapped
Hands,
&<?.,
superior
article to use after shaving.
Should the legislation of the next weeks than could have been antici
and above all will see to it that your
money shall always have the fullest buy
Thursday, Nov. 12, 1896.
Congress, tariff or any other sort, pated. There is a great danger in
ing power in quantity and quality* For
— S O L I D - A .T —
fail to give the country the promised republican institutions such as ob
instance in
tain
in
this
country,
but
there
is
a
relief from the present unsatis
A FTE R TH O U G H T S.
blessing in them too. The mass of
factory commercial and industrial
Mr. Bryan has been d efeated by
the people must become educated
Continuation of the Dress
conditions the silver question will or our nation will go to the wall,
Mr. McKinley by a majority exceed
keep itself before the public, but and it is to the interest of all that
Goods Sale for One
ing one million votes. Mr. Me*
should general prosperity follow every citizen of this country be
Kinley will be the next President of
W eek Morethat legislation it will be difficult, possessed of sound judgment and
good common sense.
the United States.
R T JG -8
if not impossible, for any party to
f
Never was there more skill ex
The American people, represent
Owing to the demand there
make a national campaign with hibited in any previous presidential
TeaSpoons,
$ 1 .0 0 a h alf dozen.
are a wonderful offering. The size is 27 by
silver as the main issue. An over campaign of the United States than 60 inches Can be used on both sides. A seems to be for these goods we
ing the greatest Republic on this
D
essertspoons,
1.75
“
“
whelming majority of the voters in the present by the silver party. new lot is now in and they will give more are going to give our patrons
planet, met the issue presented to
satisfaction to buyers than did the first lot,
The
issue
of
free
coinage
of
silver
Forks,
1.75
“
if that be possible.
have ju st declared against silver,
them during one of the most im
was cleverly forced upon the nation,
another chance. These goods
Other price pointers are :
and about the only thing that would and the stupidest of issues that
portant political campaigns in the
are new and the latest patterns H alf Dozen Knives and H alf Dozen Forks, $1.75.
history of the United States, and
I f the incoming President and cause enough of those voters to re cheap money would benefit the T a p e s t r y C a r p e t s , 4 5 c . a n d n p .
m ~ RO G ER BR O S. M AKE.
in plaids, cheviots, and Tweeds,
their verdict is emphatic, and un the Representatives in Congress verse the result four years hence people was slyly instilled into the
In g ra in s , fro m 2 5 c . n p .
minds
of
farmers
and
laborers.
Sil
mistakable in its meaning.
from 9c. to 45c. a yard.
will seek to administer the affairs will be a failure to derive the bene
J.
ver was praised as the money of t ie
I t has been noted by a cotempor of uational government for the com fits they expect to get through their poor, gold was decried as the instru All different grades up to the very best allBlack
Henrietta,
Cashmere,
6 E . M ain Street, :
:
:
: Norristown, Pa
The stock is replete with pretty
Meanwhile, men ment by which the toiler is enslaved, wool.
patterns of
ary that had the Democratic party, mon good of the whole people, defeat of silver.
Brocades
and
Mohairs,
from
15c.
who
voted
for
silver
and
who
have
and the passions of class hatred
or those who represented the Bryan rather than for the pecuniary en
to 90c. a yard.
Party, gone before the people upon richment of the disciples of a sue not changed their minds are already were appealed to by unscrupulous Body Brussels, Moquettes, Axminsters,
demagogues.
Gobelins, Savonnieres, Oil Cloths,
asking,
what
can
possibly
be
gained
any platform, instead of having in cessful party ; if they will transact
Specially fine styles in Black
What exquisite political skill was Linoleums, &c.
T h e S ilv e r H n e stio n , W e W ill T a lk to Y o n A b o u t th e L o w e s t P o s s i
their main efforts espoqsed a governmental business upon correct by keeping up the agitation f
wasted for a bad cause ! Why I To
Brocaded Goods at 25, 38 and
b le P r i c e s f o r D ry G o o d s, S h o e s a n d G ro c e r ie s .
The
Bryan
managers
were
hard
request that forthwith wages should
fallacious financial theory the re business principles, rather than bow
50c.
a
yard.
Dew lot of Calicoes, all fast colors, at 5c. per yard. Better for 5U ,
6. 7, and 8c. Very gay patterns. Good Cretonne for 8c. Lancaster Gingham from 6 to 8c.
sult would have been the same. to partisan clamor actuated by losers. They refused to concede be paid in cheap money means that
These goods are all cut braids. Muslin, bleached and unbleached, from 5 to He. per yard.
Perhaps so. I t is an easy and per selfish interests ; if they will im McKinley’s election and continued the poor, simply to spite the rich,
should cut off their noses and shout Are always in season and we aim to keep the
H O R S E G O O D S — We still have a few Lap Spreads left which MUST be sold.
to
hope
that
belated
returns
would
pose
taxes
fairly
and
equitably
for
chance a comfortable assumption to
Horse Sheets from 75c. to $2 00. Leather Nets from $1.00 to $2 50. You can’ t find their
Newest shades’ and designs, equal.
Hurrah, it serves you right 1”
stock ready for your needs whenever wanted.
entertain ; this is about as much as the purpose of raising sufficient alter the announced result in a
Who could, if there was at all
novelty and plain Braids to
S H O E S — We handle the best make of Shoes, both for Sunday and every day. Men’s
can be fairly claimed for it.
True revenue to meet economical ex sufficient number of States to elect any gain in it, have profited by
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match
every
style
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color
in
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Bryan
long
after
everybody
else
had
cheap money but the rich ? The
a ralcalitrant Democratic Congress, penditures of the government, with
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banks
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millions
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and
accepted
de
dress goods from 7c. to 29c. a and 10c. CPeaches,
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through the gold they hoarded in
pound.
Root
Beer Extract, 10c. per bottle.
feat.
They
were
like
Mr.
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in
of one of the wisest and patriotic ing individual or corporate interests,
their vaults, if they had been allowed you In the country and no extra charge more yard.
Remember also that goods are delivered free of charge.
If you lived In town. A special offer is
statesmen of modern times, indi then there can be no reasons ad -that respect. They had worked to pay back in silver. The labor than
made to fit some of your rooms at a very low
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themselves
into
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belief
that
Mr.
price
in
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employer would have profited, not
rectly aided and encouraged by Re vanced at present why Mr. McKin
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be
elected.
Hope
all
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in
1900.
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Notwithstand returns from all the States give belief in destiny7 is not especially reaped the main harvest.
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That such an issue was possible remnants.
No. 113 NORTH NINTH STREET,
ing this view of the situation as it McKinley 280 electoral votes, a disadvantageous ; but a majority of
ABOVE A R C H ,
at all proves not only the great
All the other departments are also fully sizes
appeared more or less distinctly majority of 113, and a popular ma the votes on election day is after all ability with which the campaign
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mento, had it heeded and accepted
Curtains, in fact you can be sure of finding so heavy.
the example of President Cleveland tional prosperity and success in the think they ought to have a repre
all kinds of Dry Goods always at
sentative in the cabinet.
Some of
lowest prices.
A S u p r e m e C o u r t D e c is i o n .
in thè treatment of important public future.
them may really think so, but think
By a decision of the Supreme
questions, the result might easily
I t is to be devoutly hoped that ing and getting are two very differ Court handed down recently it is
have been different.
As it is, it is
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the evidences o f renewed business ent things, as Mr. Bryan can testify decided that a stockholder in a
the best that could possibly have
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water,
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electric
light
company,
activity throughout the country, if he will. Mr. McKinley7 is a very
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ensued from pre-election conditions.
now 3c. a yard.
since the election of Mr. McKinley, courteous gentleman, and he doubt having a contract with a city or
Moreover, it was not a partisan
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Try it This Fall.—You win find
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victory since thousands of Demo
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crats who voted for Cleveland in
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pieces.
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yard.
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more the question was discussed have submitted the issue to the homes and voted than followed the
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W ashington , D. C., November 6, of the election.
and 25c. a pair. 2500 Child
DEALER IN
This is said to be
powers of endurance, and for being
Guinea Cloth for Skirts, &e., 10c. a yard.
1896.—About the only people in because a plan is already being
ren’s
Handkerchiefs : In red,
(we believe) honest in the convic
Canton' Flannels were never so cheap_
Washington who were surprised at talked of to bring about a reorgani
5c., 6j4"e., 8c , XOe. and t2c per yard.
with pictures of boys and girls ;
tions he has sought to fasten upon
&c., &c.,
the election of McKinley are the zation of the democratic part37 and
his fellowmen.
in white, with small border-;
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
KEYSTONE STO R E,
A F E W D R IV E S IN
very ones who should not have been they do not care to say anything
*
*
*
Men’s W hite
Special attention given to tin-roofing, spout price lc. each.
surprised— those who had taken that would add to the existing bit
ing, and all kinds of work In tin, zinc,
To an observer of political con part in the management of Bryan’s terness of feeling between the gold
Cambric Handkerchiefs, hem M a in S t ., O p p . P u b l i e S q u a r e ,
and sheet iron.
ditions it must appear obvious that campaign and who knew or should and silver members of the party. THAT 15-CENT WINDOW AT QUILLMAN’S.
Every effort will be made to fill ail or med and good quality, large 15oc3m N O R R I S T O W N , P A .
there must have been some adequate have known exactly what a sort of The silver democrats are not as con
ders promptly and satisfactorily.
14ma3m size, at 5c. a piece.
I t contains fancy plates, round
cause for the clamoring of a part information it was upon which they siderate of the gold democrats ;
and square, costing 25 to 50 cents.
4 lhs. Large California Prunes,
for 25c.
of the populace of the Union for based their claims that Bryan would they are expressing their opinion in
Also cups and saucers worth 35,
3 lbs. Evap.
“
Peaches,
for 25c.
the unlimited coinage of silver at be elected. Nearly everybody was a vigorous and unprintable manner.
40, and 50 cents. That’s the way to
5 lbs. Carolina Rice,
for 25c.
an arbitrary ratio.
The generic surprised at the extent of the de
Bargains in Ladies’ Fleeced
force goods out o f the store—sell
■AND2 lbs. Apricots (choice)
for 25c.
cause may be easily traced to a feat of silver. I t was supposed by
new, bright stock less than half.
Lined Cashmere Gloves, heavy,
T H E E L E C T IO N .
5 lbs. Large Raisins,
■ for 25c.
stubborn determination, on the most well-informed people in this From the Open Court.
Toilet soaps scented. Large cakes
at 15c. a pair.
2
Large
Fat
Mackerel
(new)
for 25c.
—a pure soap.
Was 10 cents ; now
part of a comparatively few indi locality that McKinley would be
Mr. McKinley is to be our next
5 lbs. Elegant Ginger Snaps,
for 25c.
4
cents
a
cake.
viduals materially interested in the elected by a small majority of the President 1 Who would have thought
A L W A Y S ON HAND
Elegant Sweet Sugar-Corn,
5c. a Can.
steadily increasing output of silver electoral votes and that the R e it four years ago when the Republi
2 Goad Brooms
for 95c.
2
5
^
can
party
on
account
of
its
high
----- AT----Rio Blend Coffee, very good,
mines, to compel the government to publicans would retain control of
A New Wash Board up-to-date,
for 25c.
tariff program was defeated with an
create a larger market for their pro the House by a reduced majority,
18c. a lb. Rio, better, at 22c.
overwhelming majority.
That Mr.
Ask
to
see
it.
D e K a l b , j u s t b e lo w R a i n S t .,
ducts. I t was this influence, this but few of the most ardent Republi McKinley is now our President
a lb. Very fine, pure Rio and
2 Good Water Buckets,
for 25c.
persistent demand for governmental cans expected their part3’ to carry elect, he owes alone to the Demo N O R R I S T O W
-------o------1ST.
clean,
at
25c.
a
lb.
Our
special
recognition that led to the minting enough State legislatures to secure crats whose senators made them
w . P. F E N T O N ,
O r d e r s d e l i v e r e d p r o m p t l y t o a l l blend at 30c. a lb. Other grades
of more silver dollars from 1873 to control of the Senate, although, of selves obnoxious to the people and
p a r t s o f t h e to w n .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
whose delegates surrendered the ""•GEO. W. BACH »up to 50c. a lb.
1896 than had been coined from the course, they hoped for such a result.
principles of their party to popu
beginning of the government up to The result is another evidence of lism. It seems to be an established
CO LLEG EVILLE
TN QUALITY, with the prices at low tide,
1873.
The scheme to impose upon the latter day tendency to make fact that every party comes into H a r n e s s ! M a k e r i
is what may be said of our HATS this sea
power
through
the
blunders
of
its
the nation a system of free coinage elections avalanches one way or the
son.
Never before have we been able to
200 or 300 lbs. California
rival
party
and
not
through
its
own
offer
such hats to our customers. They are
of silver dollars (each worth about other.
Peaches, last season’s goods, 4 the most stylish, the best wearing, and the
merit.
51 cents, and to pass current for
lowest price goods we have ever carried.
The loss ©f the Senate is a very
Mr. McKinley sat quietly at
lbs.
for 25c.; formerly 10 & 12c.
Those Mezzo Tints.
100 cents upon the credit of the serious blow to the silver men, not home. There was no need of his
W EALS AT A L L H O U RS.
C
.
3
3
.
ZFZEV5T,
Are in active demand. They are
a lb.
His rival candi
government) was a gigantic one. In a only because it was entirely unex making speeches.
Oysters always on hand. Orders de
faithful photographs, finished
2
2
1
M
a
in
S
t
.
>R o y e r s l’o r <1, P a .
measure the conditions were favor pected and unprepared for, but be date did all the speech-making of
in the highest style of the art.
America Soap, 20 oz. cake,
livered to all parts of the town.
A steady stream of patronage
able for the schemers. There hap cause it will destroy their last hope the present campaign. The more
6 pieces for 25c.
Mr. Bryan talked, the more votes
attests the pleasure we haye
W ANTED SALESMEN !
pened to be much depression in of being able to. keep the silver Mr. McKinley secured.
given
our patrons. Bring the
want
— one
m— or
-- two
— men
___ in each
Muscatelle Raisins, 2 and 3 Cpunty We
children. We pride ourselves
to take orders for nursery stock, and
agricultural channels as well as in question before the public during
Mr. McKinley is indebted to Mr. C O L L E G E V IL L E , - - PENNA.
on “ taking” the little ones.
are willing to pay well for good work. We
crown, of last season, 2c. a lb.
some other avenues of business, M cKinley’s administration.
agree to REPLACE FR EE anything that
The Hanna for becoming the candidate
A n d C o n f e c tio n e r y .
----- oOo—
Coffee Cakes, Ginger, Oyster dies from natural causes.
due to over-production and previous silver leaders had counted much of the Republican party, but he is F u l l L i n e o f H a n d - m a d e a n d
U E O .
W .
D A Y ,
We also have a choice line, of SEED
over stimulation in the line of more confidently upon keeping their indebted to Mr. Bryan for his elec
POTATOES. Give us a trial.
and
Soda
Crackers,
5c
a
lb.
F
a
c
t
o
r
y
H
a
r
n
e
s
s
o
n
H
a
n
d
.
tion as President. I t remains to be
P h o to g ra p h e r,
GEORGE SM ITH , - Proprietor.
TH E HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
manufactured goods. I t mattered majority in the Senate than upon doubted, however, whether Mr. Mc
Rochester, N. Y.
B R O K E N CA N D Y, fresh 3sep4m
H
O
R
SB
GOODS
IN
V
A
R
IE
T
Y
.
little, for the time being, what the the election of Bryan, and had Kinley will give au expression of
DeKALB, Just Above Main S t ,
a n ted .
every week, 3 pounds for 25c.
A N TED .
Blankets, whips, brushes, combs, etc.
real cause of the depression was, planned to use that majority to pre bis gratitude to Mr. Bryan. Probably
Several faithful men or women to
N ORRISTOW N , PA.
Several faithful men or women to
travel for responsible established house in
All harness guaranteed for one year.
the silverites appreciated the fact vent any tariff legislation during be will not even acknowledge it
travel for responsible established house in
Pennsylvania.
Salary
$780,
payable
$15
publicly ; we may be sure, however,
Pennsylvania.
Salary $780, payable $15
Who can think
Repairing of harness, trunks and weekly and expenses. Position permanent.
and advocated the increase of de M cKinley’s administration, unless that he knows it.
weekly and expenses. Position permanent.
or some simple
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamped
valises promptly attended to.
thing to patent?
Reference. Enclose self addressed stamped
preciated dollars as the proper and the bill passed should carry a silver
envelope.
The
National,
Star
Building,
I f the election had taken place
i Ä K a w i i S
The renovation of old harness a specialty. Chicago.
envelope.
The National, Star Building, » i S ' Ä
’

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
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Compound - Cough - Syrup,

G r a te r s fo r d .

CULBERTS DRUG STORE, COLLEGEVILLE, I’A.

Breafllincer’s Carpet Department !

KNIVES,

c. Scotch

FORKS,

AJSTD SPOOISTS

D. SALLADE,

3 W H ILE EV ERYBO D Y IS DISCUSSING £

Straw Mattings -

Window

Rag Carpets

Curtains and Awnings,
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SPEC IA L:

Did the Idea Ever Strike Ton :

I. H. Brendlmger,

JOBS :

Hon

B A N D HOUSEFURNISHINGSI

SOFT HATS

BEECHERS,

HOSE:

BARGAINS

DRESS

JOHN FRY,

GOODS ! W. P. FENTON’S,

A. L. GOTTSHALK, JR.,

BLANKETS

Ju st tell them
that you
GANGES, STOVES, TINWARE,
saw

MORGAN -:- WRIGHT,

| Choice Groceries: I

IC E CREA M

GLOVES :

Above High Water Mark

O Y ST ER S

GROCERIES :

PHILIP QUILLMAN,

Shepard’s Pertlomen Brito HoteL
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R e sta u ra n t!
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Kulp Bros.
Gratersford, Pa.
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Wanted-An Idea

I Chicago.
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-s Providence Independent
TERM S : $1.25 P E R TEA R IN ADVANCE.

Thursday, Nov. 12, 1896.
H O M E ANO A E R O AO.

— President Cleveland has issued
a proclamation designating Thurs
day, November 26, as a . day of
thanksgiving and prayer through
out the country.
— W orcester’s four oldest voters
are William Kriebel, Joseph Supplee, David Custer and David
Trucksess. All are over 80 years
of age.
— And the street lamps are on
the way.
— They may get here in time to
afford a special reason for thankful
ness on Thanksgiving Day.
— The wheat fields never appeared
better at this season o f year than
they do now.
— Read the new advertisement of
the Beechers, Pottstown. The ladies
will be particularly interested in
the same.
—“Then you mean tell me I ’m a
liar ?”
“ Well, no I don’t wish to be quite
so rude as that, but I will say this
—you’d make a very good weather
prophet.’’— London T id-B its.
— Since Jam es R. Weikel became
the Constable for the borough of
Trappe, C. S. Carmack has suc
ceeded him as Constable o f Upper
Providence.
— Mrs. Mary Hartman, o f near
Trappe, is suffering intensely with
an internal cancer. Faint hopes are
entertained for her recovery.
-—A new pop-corn factory is in
operation at Allentown.
The out
put of the enterprise will hardly
decrease the demand for peanuts in
that locality..
— A deacon, living near Pittsburg,
shocked the members of his congre
gation by walking into meeting in
his bare feet. He bet on Bryan.
— Mrs. Jan e Errington, wife of
Robert Errington, of Norristown,
has been adjudged insane. The un
fortunate woman was troubled with
various hallucinations.
—The Norristown carpet mill
will resume operations on Monday
next after a shut down of two
weeks.
—John Lutz and John Brennan,
two of a gang of tramps were ar
rested for setting fire to a Woods in
Springfield township, this county,
Monday.
— Mrs. Zane, a patient at the Nor
ristown hospital for the insane
escaped Tuesday morning.
She
wore a blue dress and a dotted
shawl.
— Reduction sales are going on
every day at Gotwals’ store, Provi
dence Square, to close out the
stock.
Come and see for yourself.
A full line of groceries kept up all
the time.
10-29-4t.
l’ h ila d e lp liia

M a rk e ts .

W inter bran,$10 5 0 @ ll.0 0 ; flour
$2.60 to $4.50 ; rye flour, $2.75 ;
wheat, 80 to 82c.; corn, 35^c.;
oats, 25c.; butter, 18 to 20c.; poul
try, live, 7£@ 8e., dressed, 8^@9c.;
timothy hay, 75(a)80c., mixed, 6 5 @
75c.; straw, 70(a)80c. ; beef cattle
31@4|c.; sheep, 2^ @ 4c.; lambs, 3
@ 5 e.; hogs, western, 5^@5^c.
R E L IG IO U S .

Services in St. Paul’s Memorial
Protestant Episcopal Church at
Oaks station, on Sundays at 10.45
a. m. and 3 30 p. m. Sunday School
at 2.30 p. m. The seats are free
and a cordial welcome is always ex
tended to ail persons to attend the
services of this church.' Rev. Benj.
J . Douglass, Rector.
Episcopal service at St. Ja m es’,
Evansburg, every Sunday at 10.30
a. in., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also
a service at Royersford at 6 p. m.
Rev. A. J . Barrow, rector.
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. A.
L. Copper, pastor.
Sunday school
at 9.45 a. m. Preaching, Sunday at
10.45 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth
League service Sunday evening at
7.30 o’clock.
Pray.er and class
meeting on Wednesday evening at
7 45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is
extended to all to attend these
services.
Trinity Church : Wednesday eve
ning, prayer service, 7.30 o’clock.
Thursday evening, choir practice,
7.30 o’clock.
Sunday : Sunday
School, 9 a. m., and preaching, 10 a.
m. and 8 p. m., the Junior C. E.
prayer service, 2 p. in., and the Y.
P. S. C. E. prayer service at 7
o ’clock. Topic : A good education,
what it is, and how to get it, Mr. C.
E . L. Gresh, leader of the meeting.
Augustus Lutb. church, Trappe :
English services next Sunday at 10
a. m. and 7.30 p. m., conducted by
the pastor, Rev.
I. B. Kurtz.
Pastor’s Aid Society Saturday at 2
p. tn.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church,
Trappe
Sunday School, at 9 a. in.
Preaching next Sunday morning at
10.30 and evening at 7.30 by the
Rev. Silas L. Messinger, of Eureka,
Pa. Y . P. S. C. E. Sunday evening
at 6.30. Wednesday evening prayer
service at 7.30.
Catechetical class
on Saturday at 2 o’clock p. m.
Junior C. E. at 3 o’clock. Ladies
meeting to prepare garments for
orphans at Mrs. J . G. Kersehner’s,
Saturday at 2 o’clock.
Ironbridgc : Preaching next Sab
bath evening, at 7.30, by Mr. J .
Hunter Watts of Ursinus School of
Theology ; Sabbath School, at 2 p.
m. ; Christian Endeavor at 6.45 p.
m. A good attendance is requested
at all these meetings.

The Discovery Saved His Life.
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaverpville, 111, says : “ To Dr. KiDg’s New Dis
covery I owe my life. Was taken with La
Grippe and tried all the physicians for miles
about, but of no avail and was given up
andtoid I could not live. Having Dr. King's
New Discovery in my store I sent for a bottle
and began its use and from the first dose be
gan to get better, and after using three
bottles was up and about again. It is
worth its weight in gold. We won’t keep
store or house without it.” Get a free trial
at Joseph W. Culbert’s Drug Store.
2

R e v iv a l S e rv ic e s .

JO L L IF IC A T IO N M E E T IN G S .

An extensive McKinley jollifica
Revival services began last (W ed
nesday) evening in the M. E. church, tion meeting and parade will be held
Evansburg. The meetings will con at Norristown this (Thursday) even
tinue for two weeks, during which ing. Extensive preparations are be
time the pastor will be assisted by ing made for the event.
several ministers.
A similar demonstration was held
at Spring City Monday evening.

A M y s te r y .

O ile r

A cc e p te d .

O B S E R V A T IO N S .

M o n t g o m e r y C o u n t y 's O ffic ia l
V o te .

The borough authorities of Nor
ristown have agreed to accept the
offer of $5,500 for the Borough hall
recently received from the Histori
cal Society o f Montgomery county.
The title will be passed in a short
time, and the Society will come in
possession of a durable and con
venient home.

p tlB L I C SALE OF

I t is safe to infer that there will be
The identity of the person who
The official count of the vote of a few Ohio men in office during the
murdered Mrs. Kaiser in Upper
OHIO COW S!
Montgomery county at the recent
Merion, on the evening of October
AND 15 BULLS;
election shows that 28,294 votes next four years.— Washington Post.
18, remains a 'mystery still. The
Will be sold at public sale, on F R I
were polled.
M cKinley’s plurality
husband of the deceased, Charles
The advance agent of prosperity
DAY, NOVEMBER 13, ’96, at Bean’s Hotel,
over Bryan is 7344 and his majority cannot get around too quick.
Kaiser, is still in custody, though
The «gÿfrSchw enksville, Pa., 15 fresh Ohio
over all is 6364.
the evidence against him is thought
J g j^ c o w s , all fine baggers and milkers,
people are willing to buy tickets the
H o u r T im e .
kind I always handle. Also a few spring
NOB PR ESID EN T.
to be insufficient to convict him.
and attend bis show if it means ers and 15 nice Ohio stock bulls. Sale at 1
The trolley cars on the electric T h r e a t e n e d W i t h H y d r o p h o b i a . I t is believed by the detectives who
McKinley, republican.............................. 17,339
o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
Bryan, democrat..........................................9,985 better conditions_-Buffalo Times.
have been working up the case that
line connecting this borough with
FRANK SCHWENK.
Though having been confined in a others, besides Kaiser, are impli 1 0 0 B u s h e l s o f C o r n t o t h e A c r e . Levering, prohibition.............................. 333
Norristown are now running on
Palmer, Jeffersonian democrat..............
606
I t is exceedingly kind of Chair
hour time. F irst car leaves the dark room for two weeks, and other cated in the crime.
p i I B L I C S A L E O F O H IO
24
Our farmer readers all know that Matchett, socialist labor..........................
man
Jones to concede the electionwise
treated
by
a
hydrophobia
doc
17
Bentley,
n
ational.....................
Bridge every morning at 7 o’clock ;
100
bushels
of
shelled
corn
to
the
of Mr. M cKinley, thereby making
the next car at eight o'clock, and tor, Stella Smith, daughter of
B irth d a y S u rp rise .
FR E SH COWS !
acre is a prodigious yield. Wm.
Total.....................
.28,294
’Squire John S. Smith, of Lower
so on.
___________
it practically unanimous. — New
Prizer,
of
this
borough,
took
the
CONGBESS-AT-LARQE.
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
L ast Saturday evening there was
Providence, is still threatened with
Grow......................' . . .............. ................... 16,917 York Press.
NOVEMBER 13, 1896, at J . B. Smoyer’s
K ille d n e a r R o y e rsfo rd .
hydrophobia, as a result of a cat’s an unexpected gathering of neigh pains to measure the corn raised on Davenport
................................................. 16,886
hotel, Trappe, one car load of extra fine,
ten
acres
of
ground
and
found
that
Some time Friday night a man bite, to which reference was made bors and friends at the home of the average product for the ten Dewitt ................ ................................ . . . 9,891
«~ y# h eav y dairy cows direct from Miami
Ailman...........................................................
9,891
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Buckwalter,
of
in
this
paper
a
week
or
two
ago.
JU k .c o u n t y , Ohio. These cows are of my
p i B H C SALE O F
was run over by the trains on P. &
own selection and I am satisfied they cannot
FOR CONGRESS.
Evansburg, to fittingly take into ac acres reached the 100 bushels (per
R. R. R. near Royersford and killed. Stella is thirteen years of age.
be surpassed in quality. Among the lot are
W anger.........................................
.17,075
count Mr. Buckwalter’8 birthday acre) mark. Farmer Prizer is surely Vandegriflt.................................
The mangled body of the un
a few very finely bred Jersey cows, a number
]
holding up the agricultural end of
. 9,826
Personal
P
rop
erty!
of close springers, also a few-flne stock bulls.
anniversary.
Friends
were
present
fortunate man was found some time
T h e L a d i e s ’ A id .
ASSEMBLY.
Collegeville
in
great
shape.
Don’t miss this sale. Sale at one o’clock.
from this vicinity, Philadelphia,
after he had been killed. I t is
B ark er..........................................
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS Conditions by
B. P. KERN.
The coming monthly meeting of Spring Mill, and Bucks county.
.16,871
claimed that the deceased was a the Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
Esbbacb .......................................
.16,920 DAY, NOVEMBER 12, at the residence of Montgomery Llnderman, clerk. *
F
R
O
M
O
A
K
S
.
K
ratz..............................................
the
late
John
McFarland,
deceased,
near
The social pleasures of the evening
.16,911
resident of Manayunk.
church, this borough, will be held were much enjoyed by all. The
Sexton........ .................................
.16,921 Trappe, the following personal property ;
We are indebted to a friend who Teas......................................
next
Monday
evening,
the
16th
.16,805 Phaeton carriage, good as new ; set of single p R I V A T E S A L E O F
T h e J a n e D o tts M u rd e r.
festal board was elaborately spread in our absence left some very large B u sh ...............................................
.10,059 harness, horse blanket, lap robe, lot of hay
inst., at the residence of Dr. and
Reinhold..............................
.10,026 by tbe ton, hay rope and tackles, &c. House
Richard Doran, in ja il, charged Mrs. J . Warren Royer, Trappe. with the delicacies of the season, turnips at our place of residence. H
iltebeitel.............................
”
]
.10,044 hold Goods : Bedsteads and bedding, chairs, Lambs, Shoats, Turkeys,
with the murder of Jan e Dotts The monthly meetings of the So a handsome birthday cake decora They were McKinley turnips—as Jenkins .....................................
.10,061 tables, extension table (12 ft.) ; Ladies’
large as his majority.
CHICKENS, ETC. •
Larzelere.......................................
(colored) near Norristown, a few ciety are always looked forward to ting the centre of the table.
.10,109 choice range, nearly new ; beater, stoves,
Iron kettle, copper kettle, butter churn, tubs,
weeks ago, has been refused release as occasions of profit and social en
PBOTHONOTARY.
I will arrive at Shepard’s Perkiomen Bridge
As the Upper Providence Alumni
buckets, carpets in variety, sink, wood
Alderfer.......................... .............
W e n t O ver th e D am .
on a writ of a habeas corpus.
The joym ent
16,833 chest, corner cupboard, chairs, rocking Hotel on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21,
will hold a meeting on Saturday, M eagher.............. .............. .......
with 125 lambs, 200 shoats, 800 tur10,111
chairs,
milk pans, buckets lot of canned
Court dismissed the application on
* 1 "“. ' keys, .1000 chickens, and 200 geese
Monday morning Messrs. F. Nov. 21, the Green Tree Literary
frdit,
knives
and
forks,
dishes,
clocks,
look
RECORDER.
and ducks, all to be sold at private sale.
account of the apparent evidence, of
Scheuren and H. Koons, who are Society will hold their meeting on Murphey..........................................
E n te rta in m e n t.
16,939 ing glasses, set of drawers, lamps, hanging
MURRAY MOORE.
guilt.
lamps, screen doors, lot of wood, and many
reckoned
among
the
expert
marks
Yerkes
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.................................[
the
Friday
night
before.
The
Liter
10,050
The Schaff Literary Society of
articles not here mentióned. Sale at 12
men
and
nimrods
of
this
borough,
ary
starts
out
with
twenty
members.
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A J a n i t o r to b e E m p lo y e d .
Ursinus College has engaged the
o’clock, sharp. Three months credit on Q O M B II T A T I O N S A L E S O F
Young ...........................................
went on a bunting expedition. In
16,796 sums of $10 and exceeding that amount.
The announcement made in last Davis ................ ..........
At a meeting of the Fire Com- Prince of humorous and dramatic crossing the Perkiomen above the
A LARGE VARIETY OF
D. S. RAUDENBUSH,
10,167
pany, Monday evening, it was de platform artists, Dr. Byron W. King, dam aVW orrall’s mill their object week’s I n d e p e n d e n t that the Green
Agent for Mary M. McFarland.
R E G IS T E R O F W IL L S .
Principal
of
K
ing’s
School
of
W.M.
Pierson
,auct.
J.M.Zimmerman,clerk.
Personal
P ro p erty !
Tree Sunday school would close Elsenbans.......... ............................
cided to employ a janitor to keep
16,918
was to go directly to the hunting this coming Sunday was not cor Hartzel
...............
|
10,025
the rooms of the engine house iu Oratory, Pittsburg, to give one of grounds.
At
Mauck’s
Hotel,
Centre
Square, on WED
The nearness of the
NESDAY, NOVEMBER 18,1896, .
C O M M ISSIO N ER .
order and to attend to the beating bis unique litarary and elocutionary dam was taken into account, but rect. Closing exercises will not be
I ^ H E R I F F ’S S A L E O F
And at Swartley’s Hotel, Fairview Village,
Please Reed..................................................
16,803
and lighting of the same, for the entertainments in the chapel of the professional boatman of the until Sunday, Nov. 22.
Hampton............................................
on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23,1896.
.16,816
Bomberger
Memorial
Hall,
Satur
notice
correction.
convenience of the Company and
..."
G raber...............
,10,042
party of two thought there was no
The list of personal property includes
R
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day
evening,
November
21st,
at
8
of Town Council.
9,994
horses, cows, pigs, chickens, farming uten
The Green Tree Literary Society Sbriver..............................................
o’clock. Admission, 25 cents. R e danger. The hunters soon learned
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued sils, and an assortment of store and house
D IR E C T O R O F PO O R .
met on Saturday evening, and J . H.
that
the
current
was
carrying
them
hold goods. See posters. .
served seats 35 cents.
The Omaha
S to n e C ru s h e r a t W o r k .
Shepard.................. ..........................
16,878 out of the Court of I’ommon Pleas of Mont
contrary to the direction they wished Kindig was elected P resid en t;
THOS. B. EVANS,
10,079 gomery county, to me directed, will be sold
After crushing about one thous B ee says of Dr. King that he is to go, and ere long the boat with its Isaac Price, Vice P resid en t; May Quay ........................................ . . . ! .
at public aale on WEDNESDAY, NOVEM
General Business Agent,
A U D IT O R S.
“The
most
eloqent
of
all
the
BER 25, 1896, at 2 o’clock, p, m., in Court
and tons of stone for the road be
403 DeKalb St., Norristown..
occupants went over the dam breast, Mollard, Secretary ; Mr. Stutterer, Keyser . . .
16,850 Room No. 2, at the Court House, in the
tween Stump Hall and Centre lectures.” The Chicago Inter-O cean, over the falls of Collegeville as it Treasurer ; Lydia Higginbotham, W alker...
16,806
Borough
of
Norristown,
said
county,
the
Point, Worcester, the machine has “A new Reader, a scholar, aud a were. Both escaped injury, and editor ; and Albert Weikel, choris Beerer.. . .
Q O M B IN A T IO N S A L E I
,10,127 following described real estate :
, 9,865
All that certain messuage aud tract of land
been taken to Fairview Tillage to gentleman.” The program will con beyond the discomforts of a wet ter. Meetings will be held the first McCristall
An opportunity is offered to everyone
The Prohibition vote is as follows Con- situate near the borough of Trappe, In Up
crush stone for the pike in that sist of prose and poetry, monologue, ting their condition remained at and third Saturday nights in each
having anything to sell to have the same sold
gress-at larg e-B ak er, 332, Alcorn, 333 ; per Providence township, said county, to-wit
dialogue,
and
polylogue.
N.
B.
No
vicinity.
Worcester
is moving
par. They experienced some diffi month.
congress—Parker, 350 ; prothonotary—Con Beginning at a corner of laud now or late of at John 8. Shepard’s Perkiomen Bridge
ahead in the matter of permanent extra charge for dyspeptics.
ard—850 ; recorder—Rambo, 353 ; clerk— David Poley and Jacob Heffelfinger, bounded Hotel, Collegeville, on SATURDAY, NOV.
culty in getting the boat to shore.
Notwithstanding the inclemency Ogden, 349 ; register—Johnson, 346 ; com by said Heffelfinger’s land and lands now or 21,1896, at 1 o’clock, p. m.
road improvement.
One can forget escapes and incon o f the weather on Sunday there was missioners—Evans, 348 ; Shaner, 341 ; direc date of Charles Heebner, David Poley, and
To accomplish the same, persons. will
A c c i d e n t a l S h o o tin g .
Samuel Gross, and a public road- please send their names, and enumerate the
veniences whlie eating “quail on a good turnout at the Green Tree tor of the poor—Styer, 344 ; auditors—Barn
O n H i s W a y t o M ic h ig a n .
containing six acres of land, more articles they want sold, to the subscriber on
hill, 348 ; Warren, 350
Thursday afternoon Michael Op- toast.”
or before Friday, November 13,1896, In or
church. Rev. J , T. Meyers preached
or less- Tbe Improvements are
M.
O. Roberts of the Robertspelt and wife of Springfield town
2 y story frame dwelling house 28 der that we may know whether we can
a good sermon on hope in trials,
P r o c e e d i n g s o f T o w n C o u n c i l.
Machine Company, this place, left ship, this county, attended a funeral,
ft. 6 in. by 16 ft. 4 in., with a one-story secure enough encouragement to proceed
D ow n to H a rd F a c ts .
tribulations and afflictions.
He
frame annex 18 ft. by 12 ft., 3 rooms on first with the sale and to advertise the same prop
this (Thursday) morning on a trip leaving their children alone at
A regular meeting o f Town Coun said those who had not been tried From the New York Weekly.
floor, 4 rooms on second floor, 1 room on 3d erly, Real Estate, Live Stock, Household
as far West as Michigan.
Mr. home.
While the parents were cil was held Friday evening, all the by afflictions, etc., knew not the
floor; cellar, porch front-and side, well of: Goods, in fact personal property 'of every
Testy Old Gent—“ Huh ? Do you
Roberts goes west for the purpose absent a 12-years old son got down
and draw at door. Frame bam 32 ft. description, bank stocks, and everything
members being present except Mr. sorrows of the same ; that those think you can support my daughter water
by 25 ft., stabling for 3 horses and four cows, saleable solicited. Grain, etc., eoldby sam
of looking after the interests of his a loaded shot gun from its resting
Allebacb, who is still physically in alone who had exerienced trials and in the style to which she has been frame w'agou house attached 15 ft. by 8 ft.. ple. Terms reasonable; Address, extensive business in .the manu place and began playing with the
THOMAS B. EVANS,
pig pen, corn crib, wood house, and other
disposed.
Reports from various afflictions could best offer sympathy. accustomed ?"
facture of steam and hot water weapon. Two younger sisters, one
General Business Agent,
outbuildings ; good orrhard.
Committees
were
received.
Messrs.
The
cup
of
Providence
is
full
o
f
403 DeKalb Stt , Norristown.
Seized and taken In execution as the prop
Young Suitor—“ Well, no ; but I
boilers.
3 and the other 5 years of age, Roberts and Fetterolf, having in mixture ; where afflictions abound,
of Jacob Cassel and Matilda Cassel
Orders left with L. it. Ingram, Auctioneer,
can support her in the style to erty
gathered about him to examine the charge negotiations with the Trac consolation much more abounds.
and to be sold by
or John S. Shepard, at the hotel, will re
A n O ld V o t e r .
which her mother was accustomed
workings of the firearm, when it tion Company in the matter of ex
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff.
ceive prompt attention.
Joshua Heebner, in his 89th year, was accidentally discharped. Part
Sheriff’ s Office, Norristown, Pa., Oct. 26
We had a foretaste of winter on for a good many years after she
1896.
the oldest voter in Lower Provi of the contents of the barrel pene tending the electric railway through Monday morning, a gentle reminder married you.”
r o po sa ls
dence township, cast his vote at the trated the neck of the three-year- the borough reported some progress. of what we may expect before Major
“ Old Gent (subdued)—“Take her,
Wanted immediately for the work of
H E K I F F ’N S A L E O F
my son, and be happy.”
recent election for McKinley and old and the remainder entered the The ordinance, as originally pre McKinley is inaugurated.
attending to and lighting street, lamps in the
s
sented
by
the
Company
has
been
borough
of Collegeville, for one year. The
Hobart. His first vote was cast for arm of the five-year-old child. * Dr.
The parade at Pboenixville on
cost of furnishing headlight oil for twentyJohn Quincy Adams, and he never Chester, of Chestnut Hill, was sum considerably changed. I t is proba
R
EA
L
E
ST
A
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!
five lamps, per year, may be included ip the
Friday evening in honor of the
E x t r e m e s M e e t.
neglected a single election except moned, and, it is understood, picked ble that the Committee will have
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas bids. For further particulars apply to “
election of McKinley was ju st From the Washington Star.
something
definite
to
report
at
the
one, and that was owing to an at 32 shot out of the neck of the
Issued out of the Court of Common Pleas of
J . L. PAIST, \Committee.
next meeting of Council. I t is simply immense, and many odd
tack of fever in 1830.
“The human body,” said the Montgomery County, to me directed, will be
younger child and 27 from the arm likewise probable that a mutual election bets were paid.
sold at.public sale, on WEDNESDAY, NO
doctor, throwing a wise look across VEM BER 25,1896, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in
of the five-year-old. Neither wound agreement will be reached in due
n n u a l, m e e t in g .
M. E . L e a g u e E n te rta in m e n t.
Rev. Jaco b Got waits was the first the dinner table at the superin Court Room No. 2, at the Court House, in
is fatal, though the neck wound of time. I t is a matter of considerable
The annual meeting of the Upper
to
vote
at
this
election
district
and
the
borough
of
Norristown,
said
county,
the
tendent, “ with proper nourishment
The entertainment of the Ep the younger child is serious.
Providence Live Stock Association will be
importance and it is therefore not was No. 1 on the list. One other
following described real estate :
be held at the public house of J . B. Smoyer,
worth League of Evausburg M. E.
and proper exercise, can stand great
All that certain messuage and lot of land
advisable in the interests of all elections Rev. J . T. Meyers headed
on the FIRST MONDAY IN DE
church, Saturday evening, attracted
heat and great cold. Now, 1 pre situate in the village of Port Providence, in Trappe,
A B u r g l a r S li o t .
CEMBER. The Board of Managers will
parties
concerned,
to
act
too
hastily.
the
list.
John
Francis
came
in
as
Upper
Prdvidence,
said
county,
to-wit
:
Be
a full' housé. The interesting pro
sume you have not any idea of the
meet at 10 o’clock. The members will con
containing
complaints No. 2 on the list.
ginning in the middle of the road leading vene at 2 p. m., to elect officers for the ensu
A burglar who was rifling the Letters
gram included music, recitations,
extremes—heat and cold— ”
from
Jacob’s
Ford
road
to
the
Long
Ford
against
the
continuance
o
f
the
busi
order of the Board.
and a poetical rendition. The col home of Farmer Hoopes, near
“Oh, yes,” interrupted the super road , a corner o f laDd now or late of Jacob ing year. By
The Christian Reform Associ
JD IIN D. SAYLOR, President.
ness of barbering on Sunday and
Harper and Samuel Bard ; thence along the John Wanner, Secretary.
lection lifted amounted to $30.00, Parkesburg, Thursday morning, was
intendent,
“
my
Washington
experi
12no.
ation will hold a convention at
of said road southeasterly to the
for which the League returns hearty shot dead. In ransacking the lower in respect to the obstruction of the Green Tree church, with sessions ence teaches me that the two ex middle
middle
of
the
road
leading
from
Port
Provi
floor apartments, the bold invader highway at Perkiomen Bridge by
thanks to the contributors.
tremes are ice cream and oj’sters. dence to Perkiomen Bridge ; thence along
o r sa le i
made a noise which aroused the competing back drivers, were read on Wednesday and Thursday after And, speaking of heat and cold,” he said road to within ten feet to the Schuylkill
One set of new genuine white rubbernoons
and
evenings,
Nov.
18th
and
and
referred
to
the
Burgess.
H.
H.
farmer, who slipped down stairs
along the canal northwest mounted harness ; new double set of heavy
S e n te n c e o f 1 2 Y e a r s .
continued, glancing at the bright canal ; thence
19th.
The
topic
will
be
Secret
cab
harness,
and a nearly new road sulkey ;
erly
to
land
of
Robert
Harper
and
with a gun and emptied its con Fetterolf, chairman of the Commit
coal fire in the grate, “isn’t it a
Thomas D. Elvin, who murdered
Charles Smith, thence by the same
he sold at bargain prices. Apply to
tents into the intruder’s breast. tee to prepare rules of order, etc., Societies. These meetings will be little singular that the fireplace « . « » t o the place of beginning. The im- allW.toE.
JOHNSON, Harness Manufacturer,
his two children in Pboenixville ju st
read a compilation of such rules. interesting and several eloquent
L- Ir.lffB proveniente are a 2 y story stone 22oc3t.
Providence Square, Pa.
a year ago this month, must spend The victim proved to be a colored The same were adopted as read. A speakers will make addresses, among grate is cold if it is coaled, and hot dwelling
house 24 ft. by 18 ft., 2 rooms on
twelve years in the penitentiary to man named Johnson, who had been committee, consisting of E . S. whom will be Rev. J . C. McFeeters, when it is coaled ? Now, it can’t be first floor, 2 rooms on second floor, attic,
to c k s i
expiate his crime in the eyes of the in Mr. Hoopes’ employ and had Moser and J . L. Paist, was ap Philadelphia, State President, Rev. hot and cold at the same time, al cellar, porch front; a 2% story brick house
Persons wanting to buy or sell Bank or
On the
attached to stone house, 24 ft. by 18 ft., with
though
it
may
be
coaled
and
hot,
law. The sentence was pronounced been recently discharged.
any
other stocks will please address
a one-story brick attachment 12 ft. by 10 ft.,
pointed to secure and have placed Stephen Merritt, of New York, Rev.
THOS. B. EVANS,
in Court at West Chester at ten man’s person were found three a sufficient number o f street lamps Jam es Parker, Ph. D., Jersey City, yet it is generally cold when not 3 rooms on first floor, 3 rooms on second
razors and various articles that he
403 DeKalb St., Norristown, Pa.
coaled. I presume you catch my floor, 2 rooms on 3d floor, cellar, porch front, 29oclm.
o’clock Saturday morning. A t the
N.
J
.,
Rev.
S.
G.Reading,
Williams
and to receive bids for the work of
well of water and draw in rear of houses. A
meaning— ”
opening of the new trial a plea of had picked up while ransacking the
2)4 story frame house 20 ft. by 16 ft., 2
o r sa le.
lower part of the house in which he caring for and lighting the same. port, Pa., Rev. Allen M. Fretz,
But the young doctor had caught rooms on first floor, 2 rooms on second floor,
murder in the second degree was
800 heads of choice cabbage, at reason
A number of bills for work on the Souderton, Rev. G. M. Falkenstein,
met
his
death.
During
Sunday
it
up his hat, and was trj'ing to catch 1 room on third floor ; necessary outbuild able rates. Apply to
accepted by the court.
was learned that Johnson had been streets were presented and ordered Germantown, Revs. J . H. Leiper, a cable car.
ings, fruit trees, &c.
HORACE RIM BY, CollegeviHe, Pa.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
in the stable before entering the to be paid. A number of citizens W. W. Barr, D. D., of Philadelphia ;
R e s o lu tio n s o f R e s p e c t.
erty
of
George
C.
Amolé,
and
to
be
sold
by
Rev.
W.
J
.
Coleman,
Allegheny,
farmhouse, and had there cut pieces were present at the meeting. They
(J» 1 A A A R EW A R D !
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff.
A t the Teachers’ Institute recently several sets of harness and the tops seemed to take considerable interest Pa., Rev. G. W. Enders, D. D., of
A G reat L o ck .
We will pay a reward of
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Oct. 26,
held at Pottstown resolutions upon of a couple of buggies. There is in the proceedings of Council.
York, Pa., and President C. A . From Pearson’s Weekly.
1896,
ten dollars for information that will lead to
the arrest and cbnvletion of the person or
the death of Miss Kate Plush, an
Blanchard.
D.
D
,
of
Wheaten
Col
nothing to indicate what bis ulti
A German has, it is said, invented
persons who broke open our Powder Maga
esteemed teacher of the public
lege, Illinois. Rev. J . T. Meyers a safe that on its lock being tamp j ^ j H E R I F F ’ S S A L E O F
zine, and stole four kegs of powder, on or
mate intentions were after robbing
FR O M T R A P P E .
schools of Lower Providence who the house.
will make the address of welcome ered with throws open its doors,
about October 22 ! Magazine is located on
Mr. Geo. W. Zimmerman, of Col and Rev. W. B. Stoddard, who is a
the farm of Edward Hoskins,, near Port
died last March, were presented,
seizes
and
drags
and
locks
in
the
Providence. N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.,
R
EA
L
E
ST
A
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!
legeville, and Mrs. Benj. Weikel host in himself, will be on hand,
adopted, and ordered to be pub
D EATH S.
5no.
Phcenlxville, Pa.
represented Augustus Lutheran and everything points to a good burglar, and handcuffs and holds
lished in the proceedings of the
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued
him
in
readiness
to
be
conducted
Anna,
wife
of
Adam
Miller,
of
out
of
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas
of
MontSunday
School
at
the
Sunday
School
Institute.
The resolutions are es
time. A general invitation is ex
I R E ! — N O T IC E ! N O T I C E !!
County, to me directed, will he sold
sentially the same as published in Lower Providence, died of heart convention held at Pottstown, No tended to attend. There are two to the police court in the morning. gemery
The members of the Union Mutual
at public sale on WEDNESDAY, NOVEM
disease
and
dropsy
at
her
home
A
man
in
Manchester
is
going
to
vember 10.
the I n d e p e n d e n t last April.
sides
to
a
question,
and
it
is
a
bless
BER 25,1896, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in Court Fire and Storm Insurance Company are
Tuesday of last week, aged 62
improve upon this, and is experi Room No. 2, at the Court House, in the hereby notified that a contribution was levied
Mrs. Jan e Rambo and daughter, ing we can have tUe benefit of our menting upon an automation that borough of Norristown, said county, the on September 21 ,'1896, on each policy, equal
years.
Deceased leaves a husband
A M e e tin g o f D a i r y m e n .
to 1 y premium thereon, and that Andrew
opinions
;
and
if
we
differ
in
opin
and six sons. The funeral was held Miss Cora, have gone to Lee, Mass
will fix the burglar across its knee, following described real estate :
Supplee, Treasurer o f said Company, will
A meeting of dairymen and stock
ion
that
is
no
reason,
that
is
no
All
that
certain
messuage,
store
and
lot
of
Friday ; interment in Trinity ceme achusetts, for the winter.
and amuse him with a stick until land situate at Providence Square in Lower attend at the office of tbe Company, Swede
owners will be held Saturday even
excuse we should turn a deaf ear to the police arrives.
tery, this borough.
Undertaker J .
Providence township, said county, to-wit : street, opposite ¿he Court House, in the bor
ing at 7 o’clock, in the Talley
Several of our fellow democrats others’ opinions even if they do not
Beginning in the middle of a public road ough of Norristown, to receive said assess
L. Bechtel was in charge.
House hall, Skippack, to protest
die hard. Cheer up, boys ; the agree with our own. The program
leading from the Germantown turnpike to ment. The 40 days time for payment of said
tax will date from Novemher 2, 1896. Per
against the killing of apparently
Poor old Coxey I But he can go the Ridge turnpike, bounded by lands now sons sending money by mail must accom
promises a rich literary treat for
Hofni Johnson, aged 58 years, country is still safe. Give the gold
or late of Aaron Fry, Ephraim C. Keeler, the
healthy cattle, condemned by the
up to Canton and tramp all over
each session.
Germantown turnpike and said pub pany it with postage for return of receipt.
died Sunday night at his home in standard a fair trial, and if then
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
State authorities as tuberculous.
found wanting the million majority
lic road, containing 153 perches of
Rev. W. B. Stoddard will preach M cKinley’s lawn and not once be
'
Treasurer.
Lower
Providence.
Death
was
due
land, more or less. The improve 5no.
A t this meeting a protest will be
told to “keep of the grass.”— Chi
will
be
on
our
side.
at Green Tree church on next Sun
to an affection of the heart.
De
ments
are
a
3-story
store
and
dwell
cago Inter-Ocean.
drawn up, and the signatures of all
ing house 18 ft. by 40 ft. 8 in., with a 2 story
ceased had been a resident of Lower
Negotiations for the purchase of day.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
live stock owners, who believe the
stone dwelling house with mansard roof at
Estate of William L. Godshall, late of
Providence for many years and the old B’ountain Inn are in pro
tached,
32 ft. 6. In. by 18 ft., and a brick
Well,
McKinley
has
been
elected
prevailing method of wholesale
Perkiomen
township, Montgomery county,
followed the occupation of clock- gress ; the would-be purchaser be President and the music of the so
kitchen attached 10 ft. by 20 ft., porch front
slaughter to be unwarranted, are
deceased. Letters of administration on the
of
house,
8
rooms,
store
room
and
hall
on
maker
and
machinist,
being
regarded
ing a resident of our own town.
long heard silver strains adapted to
desired.
first floor, 2 rooms, store room and hall on above estate having been granted the under
as a clever mechanic. He leaves a
second floor, 5 rooms on third floor, cellar ; signed, all persons indebted to said estate
a
chin
arrangement
will
take
a
rest.
The population of the borough has
wife and three sons— Brooke, of
a 2-story frame ware house 18 ft. by 30 ft., a are requested to make immediate payment,
FO O T B A L L .
I t will be silver threads among the
frame outkltchen 10 it. by 16 ft., frame shed and those having legal claims, to present the
Ambler, this county, and Howard been increased by two new arrivals gold still.
The second team of Ursinus and Ralph, at home ; also one during the past week, one a Bryan21 ft. by 18 ft., with chicken house attached same without delay to
J . H. GODSHALL, Grater’s Ford, Pa.
18 ft. by 12 ft.; frame stable and wagon
played on its owu ground, last Sat bro her and one sister—Nathan, of ite, the other an adherent of the
Gunners report rabbits scarce.
house 38 ft. by 31 ft., stabling for 2 horses Or his attorney, John T. Wagner, 8 E. Airy
St.,
Norristown,
Pa.
8oct.
urday, with the team from Perki- Worcester^ and Mrs. Jan e Martin, single gold standard.
A party o f hunters from this place
and 3 cows ; chicken house cave, ice house,
omen Seminary. Score 48 to 0 in of Philadelphia.
cistern
in
outkltchen,
well
of
water
and
hunted the wild and rugged country
The funeral was
Forty or more applicants have back of Green Lane and towards W e h a v e t h e B e s t S q u a r e H o r s e pump at side of store and also at barn ; out
favor of the home team.
held yesterday (Wednesday).
In 
OR SALE.
good orchard, fruit in variety.
applied
for
the
vacancy
in
the
pulpit
B l a n k e t w i t h S t r a p a n d B u c k l e buildings,
The foot ball players of the pub terment in the Lower Providence
The Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike
Mainland and met with poor suc
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
of St. Luke’s Reformed church. cess. Didn’t get rabbits enough to
erty of Joseph G. Gotwals, and to be sold by Hhuse and lot in the Borough of Collegelic schools of Collegeville and of Baptist cemetery.
ville. The undersigned is author
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff.
The congregation will make their furnish a good sized stew for the
P ort Providence had a contest on
ized to sell at private sale said
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Oct. 26,
selection in a short time.
the college grounds Saturday morn
house
and lot. The lot is 61 feet 4
party,
and
had
the
champion
crack
1896.
R e u u io u S e rv ic e s .
inches fronting on turnpike and
That we have ever been able to offer.
ing. Score : 16 to 12 in favor of
shot
of
Chester
county
with
them
A special meeting of Council was
196 feet deep, with a two-story stone house,
The St. Jam es Reformed congre
Port Providence.
into the bargain.
We also have them cheaper and higher S H E R I F F ’ S S A L E O F
80 by 18 feet, and a well of excellent water.
gation of Limerick, Pa., will cele held on Monday evening in the
priced. Our $8.00 part wool blanket, size 84
lOsep.
FRANK M. HOBSON.
The rain on Wednesday and x90 inches, weight 10 pounds, can’t be beat.
brate in special services a reunion Borough Hall. All members were
F u n e ra l o f E d w ard E v an s.
present.
Supervisors Starr and Thursday of last week was-heavy
of
its
members
on
the
21st
and
22d
R
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The funeral and interment of
Come and see us when you want anything
o r ses c l ip p e d !
Hallman, with their attorney F . G. enough to force the water of the in the above or any other line of goods that
Edward Evans took place at St. of November 1896. This service is
The undersigned will be at Perki
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued
we
handle. We are giving some G r e a t
Hobson,
were
present
and
adjusted
Schuylkill
over
its
banks,
and
the
intended
to
bring
together
in
omen
Bridge Hotel every Thursday after
Luke’s Episcopal church and ceme
B a r g a i n s in O il H e a t i n g S to v e s * out of the court of Common Pleas of Mont
the
taxes
and
indebtedness
between
water
is
so
mixed
with
culm
that
October
15, at Carver’s hotel, Grater’s Ford,
Christian
fellowship
all
persons
who
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold
tery, Bustleton, Philadelphia, on
at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, NOVEM every Tuesday; and at Croll’s
------ o-----Saturday last, and was attended by in the past have been members of the township and borough to the the citizens of Philadelphia will be
BER 25, 1896, at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court hotel, Skippack, eveiy Monday ;
a number of relatives and friends, this church and have since discon satisfaction of all concerned. The forced to drink beer in place of
Room No. 2, at the Court House, in the and at Schultz’s hotel, Centre
borough
indebtedness
to
the
town
what
might
be
called
anthracite
gin,
nected
themselves,
as
well
as
those
borough of Norristown, said county, the Point, every Saturday, for the
including Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Cas
purpose of clipping horses. First-class
ship
amounted
to
$871.40,
which
de
following
described real estate :
a substitute for Schuylkill water.
selberry.
The officiating ministers enrolled as members at the present
All that ceitain messuage and 3 tracts of work at the right price.
ducted
from
the
amount
of
tax
time.
An
interesting
pamphlet
is
8oct3m
ELVIN YOCUM.
were : Rev. S. T. Hatch kin, rector
land situate in the townships of Limerick
A free silver man in one of the
20 7 Bridge St.,
and Frederick, said county, to wit :
of the church, Rev. Dr. Millett, of being circulated among the living duplicate of the borough will leave brick yards could not stand being
Tract No. 1, in Limerick township, begin
Holraesburg, and Rev. A. J . Barrow, members, who have ever joined this a net amount of about $400 in favor plagued because Bryan was de
o t ic e t o g u n n e r s .
ning in a public road, bounded by said pub
The undersigned hereby forbid all
of St. Jam es’, Evansburg. A touch congregation since its foundation of the borough ; said borough has feated. He got mad, picked up his
lic road, lands now or late of Abraham
assured
the
collection
o
f
the
tax
Pool, John Borneman, John Pannepacker gunning and hunting upon their premises.
ing tribute was paid to the many in 1817, containing the program :
dinner
kettle
and
went
home.
There
Offenders
will be dealt with according to
and others, containing 18 acres and 110
Saturday, November 21st, 2 p. m. levied in the borough limits. A was no use getting mad about it,
Christian virtues of the deceased.
Jaw :
perches of land, more or less.
handsome
set
of
new
books
graced
Opening
services,
Rev.
S.
M.
K.
A. H. Auer,
Lower Providence.
He had been in feeble health for
Tract No. 2, in Frederick township, begin
the clerk’s desk for the first .time. for the madder he got the more
Elmer E. Conway,
“
ning in the line of land now or late of John
some time and finally passed away Huber, Skippackville, Pa.
they
rigged
him
;
but
his
emploj’er
Horace J . Ashenfelter,
“
Keeler, bounded by the same and lands now
Saturday evening, 7 o’clock. The bridge across Roger’s run was guaranteed protection, and as dis
November 4 in the 77th year of his
T.
J
.
Davis,
“
or late of John Saylor, Henry Cassel and
Rev. L . K. reported in a bad condition. R e cretion is the better part of valor,
F.
R.
Deeds,
“
age. The Evans family were among Sermon, (special).
John Godshalk, containing 3 acres of land,
ferred to Street and Road Com
Gome, listen to wbat I have to say, S more or less.
M. A. Fry,
“
the early settlers of Evansburg and Evans, Pottstown, Pa.
he went back again. There is noth
Phrenology directs tbe way
D. H. Casselberry,
mittee.
'
Tract No. 3, in Limerick township, begin
Sunday,
November22d,
9.30
a.
m.
long connected with St. Jam es’
As
to
your
most
suitable
occupation,
||
ing like being independent in ex
Elmer S. Poley,
Upper Providence.
ning in the line, of land now or late of John
as to your intellectual capacity. You IS Pannepacker, bounded by the same, a public
church. Several years ago Edward Communion services. Rev. Dr. M.
A. H. Weinberg,
pectation of better times, even if
Beware
of
Ointments
for
Catarrh
that
Con
should
not
let
a
week
pass,
but
call
at
ra
Irwin
Weikel,
Peters,
Ursinus
College,
.College
road, lands now of Abraham Pool and Henry
removed to Bustleton and married
you did vote to defeat the father of
John Poley,
Walt, dec’d, containing 4 acres of land,
tain Mercury,
his second wife. Owen Evans now ville, Pa.
protection, Major McKinley.
Wm. Amos,
more or less. The improvements Jb
»25
Washington
Street,»
1
Sunday, 2 p . m. Reunion services.
of Philadelphia and New Jersey is
D. H. Casselberry,
As mercury will surely destroy the sense
are a 2% story stone dwelling house4^
Rev.
J
.
H.
Dubbs,
D.
D.,
Franklin
J
. H. Wanner,
Skippack.
of
smell
aDd
completely
derange
the
whole
Sam Bard has a good crop of
his surviving brother. Their parents
32 ft. by 18 ft., with a 2 story frame
Bet. Swede and DeKalb,
{(
Isaiah C. Gouldy,
when entering it through the mucous corn, and the good sized ears that
attachment 18 ft. by 16 ft., and a*
were William L. and Barbara Ann & Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa. system
Borough of Trappe.
Jas. P. Weikel,
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
N o rris to w n ,
Penna.
g frame kitchen attached, 4 rooms on first
History of the congregation. Rev. except on prescriptions from reputable phys go to make good sized heaps are as
Evans. _______________
B. W. Weikel,
.
floor, 4 rooms on second floor, 1 room on 3d
oooOooo
$■ floor, cellar kitchen and cellar, well of water
Stephen Tyson,
“
W. B. Werner, Schwenksville, Pa. icians, as the damage they will do is ten yellow as gold. He will have over
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Wm.
Prizer,
Borough
of
Collegeville.
fold
to
the
good
you
can
possibly
derive
from
and pump at door. Barn, stone stable high,
Sunday evening at 7 * o’clock.
four hundred bushels of shelled
Davis Zimmerman,
“
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
30 ft. by 30 ft., frame wagon house attached
T h b B e s t S a l v e in t h e W ould for Cuts, Sermon to young people.
m
Rev. J . by
corn.
Dr. J . Hamer,
“
F
.
J
.
Cheney
&
Co.,
Toledo,
Ohio,
15
ft. by 18 ft., frame chicken house attach
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
A. D. Reiff,
“
contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
P2^X>^-X<X-X>X.X^-X<r*X.X-X*X>X^.X>X'X&-X^X»X>y.?fi< ed 8 ft. by 10 ft., stabling for 5 horses and 13
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, H. Dubbs, D. D., Lancaster, Pa.
David
Buckwalter,
“
cows ; well at barn, frame poultry house 18
No labor has been spared to make acting directly upon the blood and mucous
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
I t is all over ; the wife of one of
ft. by 20 ft., other outbuildings. About 2%
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It these sessions interesting, instruc surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure
be
sure
you
get
che
genuine.
the
fiercest
Democrats
in
town
was
acres of woodland.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
o r r e n t o r on sh a r e s .
o r r en t .
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
or money refunded. Price 35 cents per box. tive and beneficial to all. A cordial It is taken Internally, and made in Toledo, seen this morning going to the
I will rent or let out on shares my
A Bringhurst house iu Trappe. Ap
For sale by Joseph W. Culbert, College- invitation is extended to everybody Ohio, by F . J . Cheney & Co. Testimonials house of the fiercest Republican to farm of 42 acres, near Shrawder’s Mill, erty of Winfield Scott Moser, and to be sold
free.
ply to
A. C. POLEY, Trustee,
by
CHARLES JOHNSON, Sheriff.
ville, Pa.
Lower Providence. Apply to
who can, to be present.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
borrow a cake of soap__ Atch.Globe.
8oct.
Trappe, Pa,
A. H. CURDY, Lower Providence, Pa. Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Oct. 27, ’96.
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HORSE BLANKETS

Lap R o b es!

F O R $ 1 .0 0

A

H

I . H. Benjamin & Go.,

Phœnixville,

Penna.

N

DHRENOLOGYj——¡j. |

GEO RGE HAR E |

F

F

ccccccccccccccd cccc
c
C For th e whole fa m ily
Lively Liver, Pure Blood, Beautiful c
c
Complexion, Perfect Health in
c
GANDY
c
1
CATHARTIC
c
CORE
_____
CONSTIPATION c
CNEYBRGRIPE
C
NEVER SICKEN
p
11
NEVER WEAKEN. ^

V>
f *

C

JC

Purely vegetable, eat like candy, never fail to induce a natural action o f Q
the stomach, liver and bowels. Absolutely guaranteed to cure constipation
or your money refunded, ro, 45 or 50c. All druggists. Sample and book free.
A d d re ss THE STERLING REMEDY C O ., CHICACO OR NEW YORK. 130 w

ccccccccccccccccccc

NO-TO-BAC

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT

Over 1,000,000boxes sold. 300,000 cares prove its power to destroy the desire for tobacco in any I —
form. No-to-bao is the greatest nerve-food in the world. Many gain 10 pounds in 10 days and it never
fails to make the weak impotent man strong, vigorous and magnetic. Just try a box. Yon will be defree sample.

SOLO AND GUARANTEED BY

Your Own Druggist.

R A IL R O A D S .
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle Sta
tion as follows :
FO B PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

M ilk ......................................................6.44 a. m.
Accommodation..................................7 A3 a. m.
Market..................................................12.42 p. m.
Accommodation ................................. 4.05 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND PO IN TS NORTH AND
W BST.

New Spring1Goods
—AT—

B E C H T E L ’S

Furniture Warerooms !

W e H av e N ever B e fo re Show n So
M a il........... ........................................ 8.06 a. m.
L a rg e a L in e o f F u r n itu r e a t
Accommodation..........................
9.06a.m.
S o L i t t l e C o st.
Market................................................... 8.17 p. m.
Accommodation. . ...........................5.46 p. m.
Latest Style Bedroom Suits, varying in
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
prices from $12 up.
M i l k . . . . . . . . .........................................7.12 a. m.
Our 8-piece Suits for $20 and $22, $24 and
Accommodation................................. 6.13 p. m. $26, are beauties and well worth coming to
NORTH.
see.
Accommodation............ ......................8.55 a. m.
Parlor Suits in Plush, Brocatelle, Silk
M ilk ............... ..................................... 7.42p. m.
Tapestry, and Walton Rug.
A Pretty and well-made Parlor Suit for $15.

H U COLLEGES
of BUSINESS, Incorp.,

N O R R IS T O W N , PA . I

NINTH COLLEGIATE YEAR.
1A PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL,
WITH PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS,
FOR PROGRESSIVE TIMES.

We secure desirable .positions for I
a greater per cent, of our pupils than (
I any other school.
f . L HALLMAN, President.
A. J. SCHISSLEH, M. A., Principal. I

We have ju st received a lot of Dining
room Chairs, Rockers, Lounges, Conches,
Hall Racks, and Fancy Book Cases, at
prices that surely cannot fail to suit the pur
chaser.
A fine line of Sideboards from $5 up.
We carry i full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Chamber Sets, Fancy Lamps, Din
ner and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs of all Styles and Prices.
We have at present a fine stock of Mat
tresses on hand, at prices that will astonish
you ; also different Grades of Feathers.
We have never before sold carpets at such
a sacrifice.
Best Ingrain Carpet at 50c. Other grades
at prices to correspond.
Window Shades of all descriptions. We
sell a good shade, spring roller, for 25c.
Picture Frames made to order.

Peirce
School
3 3 u d T e a r.

A representative Am erican Busi- '
ness School for both sexes, founded
by T homas Ma y P e ir c e , A. M.t
Ph. D. Couples system atic busi
ness tr a i n i n g with a practical,
sound and useftil E nglish educa
tion. I t offers three full courses :—
Business, Shorthand and Type
w riting, E n g lish ; the whole con
stituting an ideal com bination.
Graduates are cheerfully assisted
to positions.
Both Day and N ight Sessions are
now running. Students received
a t any tim e.
PEIKCE SCHOOL, 917-919 C h M tn t S t., Phliadm.
Record Building.

Repairing and upholstering all kinds of
furniture promptly attended to. Goods
delivered free.

John L . Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

DON’T DO I T :
Don’t be Persuaded into
Purchasing Any Sew
ing M achine Un
til A fter You
Have
Exam ined the New No. 9.

-^COLLEGEVILLE-*-

iaffe-:-Works!

that high culture and pruning will
cause apple trees to bear full crops
every year. But if he had ever
CORN SM U T IS NOT
noted attentively the apple trees in
DAN GEROUS.
well-manured and cultivated gar
The Kansas Experiment station
dens, he would not have been so
has been investigating the claim
absolute in his statement.
The
that corn smut is the cause of the
truth is it is very hard for a variety
cornstalk disease in cattle.
A
which is even naturally an annual
bulletin issued upon the subject
bearer Co give a good crop of fruit
contains a mass of evidence con
ou the off year. The insect enemies
trary to this claim and closes with
of the fruit are concentrated on the
the following statements :
few bearing trees, and either cause
“In the winter of 1895-96 the
their fruit to drop, or disfigure it so
Michigan Experiment station also
that little of it is perfect, salable,
made some experiments in feeding
were it not for the scarcity of
smut to cows, some giving milk and
better.
others pregnant. They commenced
There are 5500 cheese-making
with small doses of corn smut, and
increased until enormous quantities establishments in Switzerland, al
were fed.
The experiment con most every village having one,
tinued for one month. No bad which is run by the farmers them
effects were noticed either on the selves on the co-operative principle,
digestive or nervous systems, and lu 1894,21,690 tons of cheese was
of the animals giving milk the milk exported, of a value of £1,510,000 ;
flow was not lessened.
In Novem of butter of a value of £28,440.
ber and December, 1895,1 had some The greater part of the cheese goes
corn smut collected from the col to France, Germany and Italy , and
lege farm and other fields in the the milk is also exported to value
vicinity.
One lot of 500 grams of of £760,000, nearly the whole of
pure smut was extracted with which goes to Great Britain ; also
alcohol ; the alcohol was then a sort of children's food, with a
driven off by evaporation at the basis of milk, is exported, one-third
temperature of the room to thirty of which goes to England.
cubic centimeters. This was tested
The difference between success
upon guinea pigs by giving them 2 and failure in farming consists al
and c. c. doses. No ill effects were most entirely in the different de
noticed. Another test was made grees of care bestowed upon the
by taking the corn smut and steep details of farm work. The man who
ing in distilled
water slightly: gives “ extra care” is the man who
acidulated with sulphuric acid and: finds the readiest market and top!
after filtration the filtrate was prices, while his careless neighbor
tested with the following reagents^ either has his price below the cost
for the presence of an alkaloid or! of production. As a rule, the care
nitrogenous base which might be less, haphazard farmer attempts to
poisonous : Mayer’s reagent, iodine do more than he can well do—and
and
potassium iodide, sodium fails. The lesson is a good one for
phospbo molybate and platinic us all to consider.
cholride. No reactions were ob
Glover is only half hardy, and
tained, nor were any reactions ob
its latest growth in fall is very
tained by testing the evaporated
quickly nipped by freezing weather.
alcoholic residue by dissolving in
Even a hoar frost suspends its
acidulated water and testing with
growth, and as soon as there is any
the same reagents. Such a mass of
danger of this, if there is any con
evidence from many sources shows
siderable growth of clover, it should
conclusively that corn smut is not
be cut and made into hay. The late
injurious to cattle and consequently
clover makes the very best of bay,
is not the canse of the cornstalk
as though small in bulk it is very
disease.”
nutritious. After the soil warms
up and the nodules on clover roots
P R E S E R V IN G F R U IT S IN
begin to decompose air in the soil,
L IM E .
the nutritive value of clover de
Having previously read of the creases very rapidly.
There is
properties of lime for preserving little danger of well-grown clover
fruits, vegetables, etc., packed there freezing out in winter, even if its
in, I decided to try the experiment, crown is exposed. The soil always
freezes, no matter how much clover
says a correspondent in American
growth may be left.
G ardening, so last October I took a
Apples can be kept during the
small starch box and laid a layer of
winter by burying them in the
Merrimac grapes in bunches in the ground at a depth below the pene
bottom and covered them over with tration of frost. The object is to
air-slaked lime, jarring it down keep the apples at an even temper
thoroughly through the grapes, ature.
leaving the layer hidden under the
lime, then added another, and
covered as before, continuing in
like manner until the box was twothirds filled, over which I placed
and generally played out, when I commenced
two layers of ripe tomatoes, packed to use Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Rem
as were the grapes, and placed them edy,” writes 8 . 1. Young, of Hiram, Ohio.
‘‘For years I have suffered with inflamma
away in a dry cellar. In November tion
and constant pain in the bladder and
and December I removed the kidneys, and have gradually grown worse
and expected at any time that passing urine
tomatoes and found them in excel by nature’s effort would cease. Besides I
lent condition, the last ones having had rheumatic pain in every muscle and
joint, and have suffered intensely, but I
been taken from the lime six weeks must say I have not in five years felt as well
I do now. Have improved daily since I
after they were packed. The grapes as
began the use of
at this time were in perfect condi
tion. A few grapes were removed
from the box in January, February,
March, April, May and Ju n e, in
eatable condition. Some, however,
About a week ago I gave a man afflicted
had dried and shriveled up com with bladder trouble, some Favorite Remedy
and to-day he said : “ That is a great medi
pletely, while others were not cine ; I am better already,” and he drove
changed in the least, but the drying eight miles to get a bottle of it.
may have been caused by the unusual dryness and high temperature
o f the cellar, which scarcely ever
goes below forty degrees in the
severest winter weather. From the W hen in Norristown, Pa.,
above I feel convinced that if grapes
STO P AT T H E
and perishable
vegetables were
packed carefully in this manner at
the proper time in the fall, before
frost had injured them, and kept
(Opposite Court House).
them in a cool, somewhat dampened
— oOo----cellar or other storage vault, that
we could enjoy these luxuries for fgp“ First-class Accommodations for Man
some months after their ripening
and Beast.
season.
8 tabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY,

&

C O L L E a E V T L L E ,

Collegeville, Pa.,

— M A N UFACTURERS

DEALERS IN’

White and Yellow P in e, and H em lock

G r e a tly R e d u c e d P r i c e s in B u s i
n e s s W a g o n s D u rin g th e A n tn m n
M o n th s . N ew D e 
s ig n s a S p e c ia lty .

Nearly F I F T Y years of practical

A full line of repair material always on
hand and work promptly executed.

experience has enabled us to

A set of good wheels with steel tire on,
boxed and painted, ready to run, for $10.00
up, according to size.

produce something that we

Our $7.00 jobs of painting give entire sat
isfaction ; as good as others at $10.00.
Terms cash.
HAVE NOW IN STO CK:
Light road or track cart, nearly new ;
Ladies’ Phaeton, in good order; Leather-top
Buggy, nearly new ; Spring Wagon, with
top, ne w; several second hand express
wagons. Closed milk wagon body with glass,
in good order. These wagons will be sold
very cheap.

JOHN L. BECHTEL,

consider the

Acme of Mechanical Perfection.

Both English and German spoken.

Cease old methods on the farm
Our New Family Machine is dur
— —oOo----able, simple, easy to operate; latest that have proven unprofitable.
style B A L L B E A R IN G S and all Don’t continue in the footsteps of P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
modern improvements.
yoar father unless it pays.
Condi
tions
change
yearly
in
important
Write us for a catalogue. We
® ^ 9 9 G make a good allowance for an old particulars, both in market demand
and methods of production, and you
machine in exchange.
P R IC E S REDUCED
must keep pace with them. This
An energetic man in Collegeville can best be accomplished by keep
----- AT-----or vicinity can make some money ing in touch with the world through
handling our goods, because they the columns of reliable publications : Davis’ Blacksmith S h o p :
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
are popular, reliable, and a neces of frequent issue, and the exercise
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put
sity in every household. Address
o f trained judgment aided
by on for 99 cents.
4-16
J . E . D A V IS .
thoughtful reading.

M r & Wilson Haanfact’in Co.
M F U R N IS H IN G M

Undertaker > Embalmer
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.
22au.

1312 Chestnut St.,
P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .

Undertaker - Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.

3K

All calls promptly attended to. Tele
phone messages paid. Don't send orders by
letter. Send orders by P o s t a l C a r d o r
T e l e p h o n e which will be delivered at
once. Highest prices paid for old horses, fat
hogs, etc. Horses killed in 10 seconds or less.
Will give 5 gallons of light or dark oil to the
person from whom I receive the fattest
animal between August 1 and April 1, next.
Also 5 gallons of oil to the person from
whom 1 receive the most stock in the same
time.
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER, Skippack, Pa.

I f you have anything to
tell, advertise it in the Independent.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
® “ Will meet trains at all Stations- Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5
in te d
G E T t Th Oe UI nRd ePpoesnt de resn t POrffice.

Barrels are generally used to J U S T R E C E I V E D
store and ship apples in ; but a
N EW PROCESS
New York authority now claims
that square boxes, with cleats nailed
across the corners of the open tops,
are much better. The cleats strength
S a f e , R e l i a b l e , a n d L o w in
en the boxes, and give ventilation
P ric e .
when these are stacked up. The
boxes load into wagons, cars and
A. K . HUN8ICKER,
warehouses more snugly than barrels
2-6
Collegeville, Pa.
and are more easily handled.

COAL OIL STOVES I

JOHN S. K E P L E R ,

j Q E A D A N IM A L S R E M O V E D .

« 3

RAMB0 HOUSE,

at

The best way to feed oil meal to
pigs in connection with milk is to
take a small cake, or a pail, and dissolve the oil-meal in this with water
to a thick pudding ; then mix with
their ration of milk and grain.
Commence with a moderate ration
and increase it by degrees. It will
be excellent for the pigs that have
been stunted on the bulky food.
The science of pig feeding is to
give them all they will eat up clean
each meal, and no more.
A writer in an exchange thinks

v rO T IC E !
Threshing and feed cutting done at
short notice and upon reasonable terms by
THEO. M. CA8 SELBERR Y,
16jy.
Ironbridge P. O., Pa.
A N TED .
Several faithful men or women to
travel for responsible established house in
Pennsylvania.
Salary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent.
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamred
envelope.
The National, Star Building,
Chicago.

W

S afety | t a a a n i | t l | a te r io ilu g .

L U M B E R ,.

-F O B -

S H IN G L E S , sp lit and sawed.
P IC K E T S , C E D A R AND C H E S T N U T
R A IL S .

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

COPYRIGHTS, eto.

fricn tific ^m eticau

Efficiency, Sim plicity
and D urability,

Largest circulation of any scientific paper hi the
World. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $ 3 ,-Qj _
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN Sc CO.t
P ublishers , 361 Broadway, New York City.

TH EY ARE

HELLO, WE’RE ON TOP !

UNEXCELLED

CO A L. -

-

CO A L.

F L O U R ,
Corn, « Bran, * Middlings,
O A TS

,

L IN S E E D M EA L,

m m_

Is th e B E S T !
Try a Nice Pie ; some Cream Puffs. Our
Layer Cake, at 15c. per pound, is fine.
ICE CREAM, any flavor, every day in the
year. Brick Form a specialty. Let us Bake
your Wedding Cake.

No matter how small or
large your requirements are,
we can meet them.

W e A re U p -to -D a te C a te r e rs .
ADDRESS US :

AN D C A K E M E A L .
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.

118’

Home-Made Bread

Communicate with us be
fore placing your order for
a heater elsewhere.

Change in Firm and Dissolution Sale.

Royersford, -

- Penna.

1 S T CALL AGAIN.

Harvey K. Moyer
Like ours does not occur every season. We give a clear reason why we
are cutting the profits of our sales. I t ’s to raise money. The younger
members of this firm propose to continue the business after the retire
ment of Mr. A. Weitzenkorn with : First, New Stock and New Methods ;
Second, Without owing the outgoing partner one cent. That’s why our
A n d O e u le rlu
prices are so much lower. That’s why we want to get every dollar possi
th e b e st
ble out of our stock. I t ’s an opportunity to lay in your Fall and Winter
Clothing at prices as low as most dealers pay at wholesale. W ill you not B e e f , V e a l & M u t t o n .
come and see if this is dot so f Your money back for any unsatisfac
Visits Collegeville, Tr&ppe, and vicinity on
tory purchose.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings

I

TH E
PROVIDENCE

DISSOLUTION * BARGAINS*-

«

IN D EPEN D EN T
Holds it own in th e field
of journalism , by contin
uing to deserve th e con
fidence of its readers.
Those who have read
the IN D EPEN D EN T for

«»

oooooooooooooo

A . W e itz e n k o m & S o n s,

tw enty years w ill tell you
th at it does its level best
to advocate right and
oppose w rong!

it

can’t

PottstOWO, Pit.

Car or Toll Fare Paid to Purchasers.

always

please you any more than
you can always please
yourself.
I f you are not a reader
of the IN DEPEN DEN T,
become one, and give it a
fair, intelligent t r i a l !
Then your judgm ent w ill

I f you are a reader, ask
your M end or neighbor
to do as you are doing.
You can certainly never

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

I C u re s F e v e r .
No.
<< W o r m s .
No. 2
U
In fa n ts ’ D iseases.
N o. S
a
D ia rr h e a .
4
P A Y S 3 P E R CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R CENT. Interest on Active N o.
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
a
C o u g h s.
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles to Real No. •7
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults. N o.
C
u
re
s
N e u r a lg ia .
8
Send for book with full explanations.
It
H ead ach e.
No. 0
it
D ysp ep sia.
I n c o r p o r a t e d 1 8 8 9 . N o. IO
B u sin e ss E sta b lish e d 1 8 5 7 .
it
D elay ed P e rio d s.
N o. 11
C A P IT A L ,,
:
$ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
if
L e u ch o rre a .
N o. 1 2
No. IS C u re s C ro u p .
The Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Co.
it
S k in D iseases.
N o. 1 4
O F N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
it
R h e u m a tis m .
N o. IS
President, GEORGE W. ROGERS.
:
Vice-President, ABNER U. HOWARD.
it
M a la ria .
N o. 1 6
Treasurer, WILLIAM E. ALBERTSON.
it
C a ta r r h .
No. 1 9
No. 2 0 C u re s W h o o p in g C o u g h
Deposits of Money Received on Interest.
it
A s th m a .
No. 2 1
P E R C E N T . Interest paid on De- I
P E R C E B IT . Interest paid on De
((
G e n e ra l D ebility.
posits payable with Check or Ten
^
posits subject to Check on De- No. 2 4
it
Days’ Notice.
|
mand.
S e a -S ick n e s s.
N o. 2 6
it
B a y a n d S e l l S t o c k s , B o n d s , M o r t g a g e s , N o te s o r O b l ig a t i o n s .
K id n e y D iseases.
N o. 2 7
Accepts Trusts.
Becomes Security for Persons Holding Positions of Trust. N o. 2 8 C u re s N e r v o u s D ebility.
tt
U r i n a r y D iseases
N o. 3 0
it
H e a r t D isease.
N o. 3 2
F O R Y O U R it
S o re T h ro a t.
N o. 3 4
it
C old s a n d G rip.
N o. 7 7
Db. H um ph bets ’ H omeopathic M ancai,

3

CEMETERY WORK,
M a r b le °»G r a n ite ,
PLAIN AND A R TISTIC DESIGNS,

The IN D EPEN D EN T

—GO TO—

believes in honest goods,

H. L, S A Y L O R , COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

honest money, honest
purposes and h o n e s t
action.

X u ?3* All work guaranteed and prices the low est; call and be convinced.

“ THE PILE OINTMENT.”
For Piles—External or Internal, Blind or Bleedings
Fistula In Ano; Itching or Bleeding of the Kectuxn.
The relief Is immediate—the cure certain.
PRICE, 60 GTS.
TRIAL SIZE, 25 OTS.
8old by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt of price.

Enterprise - Marble - Works. P A T E N T S ,

i

H. XL B R A N D T , P rop rietor,
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

Monuments, Tombstones,0F

IT A L IA N O R A M ERIC A N M A R
B L E O R G R A N IT E ,

Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
tSF” All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

As an advertising med
H. E . BRANDT, ium th e I N D E P E N 
DENT occupies a front
place in the procession.
Rates furnished upon ap
plication.

All kinds of Job W ork
executed in a satisfactory
m anner at the r i g h t
prices at the

HUMPHREYS*
W I T C H H A Z E L O IL

DUUPUBKVS* MKD.COm 1 1 1 * 1 1 8 William S t . , SEW YORE

I n t h e F i n e s t a n d U a t e s t D e s ig n s , a t L o w F i g u r e s .

if f llllf f liM

D isea ses M a ile d F r e e .
Small bottles of pleasant pellets, fit the vest
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon
receipt of price, 25 cents, except Nos. 28, ana 32
are made $1.00 size only. Humphreys' Medi
cine Company, 111 William St., New York.
of

—IN—

good thing.

Subscribe for the IN 
DEPEN DEN T. $ 1 . 2 5
per year in ad vance!

HUMPHREYS’

J O H N W . L O C H , P r e s ’ t . F . G . H O B S O N , T r e a s u r e r a n d T r u s t O ffice r.

lose anything by doing a

M

ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

The Norristown Tile, Trost and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital; $250,000

I t won’t always please
you;

of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he Invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
3sap.
HARVEY K. MOYER.

C lo th in g ." Fall Overcoats, formerly $10, dissolution price, $8.50.
Men’s everyday suits from $5, former price, to $3.50, dissolution price.
Men’s all-wool fast color Clay Diagonal Suits from $10, former price, to
$7.50, dissolution price- Boys’ all-wool suits from $2.00, former price, to
$1.50, dissolution price. Boys’s blue Chinchilla Reefers from $2 50,
former price, to $1.98, dissolution price. B oys’ all-wool Fancy Cheviot
suifs from $3.00, former price, to $2.98, dissolution price. Men’s heavy
Pea Jackets, storm collars, from $3, former price, to $2.50, dissolution
price.
.
Furnishings."25cent Suspenders, 19 cents. 15 cent Suspend
ers, 10 cents. $1.00 Colored Bosom Shirts, to 59 cents. 50 cent Under
wear, 29 cents.
G r e a t S l a u g h t e r i n P r i c e s ! —For
H g t s . » 2 5 cent Golf Caps, 19 cents. $1.50 Stiff Hats, $1.00. 75c. the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
leather Tam-O’Shanters, 50c. 50c. cloth Tam-O’Sbantes, 25c.
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order

-
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RO YERSFO RD , PA.

o r r is t o w n h e r a l d r o o k

N
makes
’ the nerves
, strong, a n d
brings b a c k
the feelings of
youth to the pre
maturely old man.
It restores lost vigor.
You may gain ten
pounds in ten days.

TOBICCO HABIT CURE.

T H E S T E R L IN G R E M E D Y CO.,
CHICACO.

CASCAREIS

Opposite Patent Office, Washington. D. C.

OR
LflRR 329 N.15thSt.Phila.Pa.
•v 1 1 ■ l » V I J U 30 years' continuouspractices

Go buy and try a box to-day. It
r costs only $1. Your own druggist
- will guarantee a cure or money rer
funded. Booklet, written guarantee of cure
and sample free. Address nearest office.

Collegeville, Pa.

Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or'town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

To all sufferers of E R R O R S O F YO U TH .
LO ST VIG O R and D ISE A SES O F MEN
AND WOMEN. 208 pages; cloth bound ¡se
curely sealed and mailed fr e e . Treatment by mall
Strictly confidential, and a positive, quick cure
guaranteed. No matter bow long standing, ]
will positively cure you. Write or calL

G U A R A N TEED

INDEPENDENT OFFICE,

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M O D ERA TE
F E E S . Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.

DR. LOBB’S BOOK FREE

Stop Naturally!
You Don’t Have
to Swear
off!

Wanted-An Idea

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?
Protect yoar Ideas; they may bring
yon wealth.
bi
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN Sc
& Co..
GO., *Patent
Attor«
neys, Washington, D. C., for their #l,8'v'
and list of two hundred Inventions v

CAVEATti

trad e m arks,
d esig n p a t e n t s ,

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN Sc CO., 861 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bnreau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken ont.by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of chargo in the

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

FAVORITE REMEDY tell you all about it.

R. H. GRATER, Prop’r.

P A .,

O F ---

MONTREAL, CAN.

B I Y D E R Y . Binding, Jo b Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. W ILLS, Proprietor.

A N TED .
Several faithful men or women to
travel for responsible established house in
Pennsylvania.
8alary $780, payable $15
weekly and expenses. Position permanent.
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamped
envelope.
The National, Star Building,
Chicago.
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NEW YORK.

candy cathartic cure constipation. Purely vegetable, smooth and
easy., sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure.* Only 10c.

▼ Its wearingqualitiesareunsurpassed.actuallyout♦ lasting t h r e e boxes of any other brand. Not af♦ footed by heat. 9 9 “G e t t h e G e n u in e .
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. + + +

